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1Jncreas~s. 
: · Bdard to look into tuition; 
student fees prC>jec_tiqns 
Next >'='s· inmming freshmen arc going. to 
: : pay $6,340 in tuition :md fees if the SIU Board 
ofTrustccs passes Chancellor Walter Wcndlcr's 
proposed increases; 
The incn:ascs in;:ludc a 15.9-p=t tuition 
hike for the first truth-in-tuition class for the 
next fiscal yc:ir, as~ as a 7.1-pcm:nt ina-casc 
for anyone amcntly enrolled in the Univernty. 
1nis is in addition to an 11.3-p=t fee inc.-case 
that was already apprm'Cd, which would bring 
tuition and fees to SS,966 next year for returning 
students taking 15 credit hours. 
-1 , I - , • ., - .• _ ,_. · '.------ ·-·::,·_~;_ ... - -···--.r.,··--•·,. . '!?OIIERTLYONS;;,DAILY_EGYPTIAN 
Steve ·Hager, editor-in~chief for. High. Times magazine;, gets. the. crowd -goinjfl>efofe .... giving'his''side.,_ cWtlie~ssue on the 
legalization of marijuam1. About 2,000 people attended the debate between Hager and former DEA agent Robert Stutman. 
Wendler said last week that __ he was keep- · 
ing his promise for the SC\"Cll·pcm:nt increase,. 
which was made two· yem ago· as pan: of'a 
~)= package. He said the Unn-=ity spent 
many hours C\'2luating costs over ·the no.'t }= 
to determine the rate for the first truth-in-
ru.:non class. T ruth-~tuition, which Gov. Rod 
Blagoje\ich signed into law m-cr the summer, 
requires the Unh~ty to fr= tuition for 
incoming freshmen for fourycus of college. 
See story, page 4. · 
-~• 
The Board; which meets at 10-.30 a.m. 
.. 
Budget T askForce C:bllsid~rs libi-ary fee 
Andy Horonzy additional annual funding for Morris Library. H of books, serials and journals continues to go up," Thmsday in Edwardsville, will get its first look 
Daily Egyptian enacted, thelibr:uyfeewouldadd to the $1,2i6in Carlson said. · at projected figures forncxtyear's rctumingstu-
. annual fees already doled out to students. . Susan Logue of Libray Affiurs, and also a dents and incoming freshmen: though itwill not 
· Bwigci: T:isk Force recommends charging Libr:uy_Dcan David Carlson said his depart- Budget T:isk Force member, said if enacted, a · ,-ote on the measure until October • 
. students $2 per credit hour . .. · ment originated the idea for the fee as a pos- student fee would be a first for the E.,ran•, which Board Chair Molly. D'Esposito said she 
The general· collectlon at Morris Lior.uy siblc source for additional funding, given that the. . currently · only receives money from· students beliC\-cs the ~ represent a modest balance 
con tuns m-:r t\\'O million ,-olumes, three million hor.u)' s operating budget · --· : · . :"'llii!I through m-crdue · book fees. But last year the between funding and i;d=tion. · 
miQ'l)forms and 12,000 serial subscrlptior.s, but has stagnated m-cr the paslft '1111 libr.uy only received about $25,000 from o-.-crduc "The mision rcfiects .that \'el)' delicate bal-
thosc numb= aruld soon be dwancd by another · two years. _ ~- .• _ '.i. ,.· > , .. _ , fees, a figure that Carlson said is insignificant ance of providing the best quality education and 
figure-a $2 student fee. · ~e Unh~ has been.. l'.B ti.ti_ g·et_ -; when compared to the possible $1 million a stu- . at the same time allocati:s responsibility among 
Th: fee, which would be assessed per m:dit \'Cl)'gcncroustn not ~ttmg t - - ·,~ .. · ... k dentfee_could produce. · all parties during a timewhenstatefundsarcnot 
hour, is· one of 79 recommendations recently our budget O\'CT the past t.Tia· "'·•s · ."l . • "Theamounrofmoncywer?:(:er,cfromo-.'Cl'- plentiful," she said. "We have to look at other 
handed·dov.n by the Unh-crsity's budget 125k. coup?eycars,butithasalso r,:g:- . __ ! ducfccsrcailyisn'tallthatmuch,andwe'refdidy resources." 
fora:, a 19-mcmbcr committee designed to curb · not increased," Carlson said. t1:·0-· R. •rE ! lenient as far as wlu.twc clwget Carlson said. Student fees for next }=, which have U~'CJ'Sitycq,cndirurcswhileincrcasing the qual- Morris Libr.u)'s aurent , F r \;,. l Vvhile Carlson said he thinks a student fee · already hi;cn approved, :nill in~ $144, most 
ityofeducation. budget sits around $10 ~ 'JiiDIJ a>Uld benefit the entire Unn'CJ'Sity,.Cli2nccllor · of which gars toward student medical benefits. 
• S-mceJanu:uy, the 125k force has clocked more million, Carlson said, l\ith Walter Wendler, who rca:ntly began ~ie\tjng -, . Hm\-e1-'Cl', the student recreation fee will incrc:asc 
than 90 hows in meetings outlining its plan to abou_t $5 million doled out on matcria:s and ·sup-: . the 125k fon£s rcpon, said that_ the proposal C • $12, the athletic: fee will go up $10 to $206 and 
; -' aid the Unn=ity as it struggles to combat an · plies and thcrestde\-oted tofacultyandstaffsala,- v.-ould ha\'e to tm-cl through_ many channels the Student Centcrfeewil_lgo up to S138, a $6 
'::. 8~-pcra:qt budget reduction and $5• billion state rics. <;an.son said although_ the libr:uy has not seen before being enacted. . . . inc:rcasc. 
\ shortfall · its budget slashed like.some other departments, . "Ifwe,\-crctodosomethinglikcthatitwould Next )='s freshmen ,rul pay more than 
One protuinent item.on the committee's opcratingonastatic:budgctcanoftcnrmkcitdif::- : havctotm'ClthroughthcUndagraduatcStudcnt $25,360 for. a.~J= cducati0:1_- Fees arc 
report proposes charging students a fee of S2 per ficult to scn-e the Unn-crsity suc-:cssfull.}•: ·. ' 
- "'=rlit h~ a,uld generate up to $1 million in "Our~hasstaycd the same, buttliecost See LIB~RY, page -12 See TUITION, page 12 
POiice _chief says .position in Champaigp stilJ, uµc,:ettain 
Finney may not take rcccntlyscl~asone offivefinalists. be ·,'aht'able'in that~ too. That. city ad}~ nitioll\\-idc nir c:uidi,- . CarbondalePo~Dcpa$llalt; . • 
· _ . . _· . · · . from a field of 67 cmdidatcs for the pretty much na.rted the process of me dates to fill the job opcnir.g. , ~e Io,.-e · Carbondale, :nd my· 
position even if. hired·! ~rtunity to head d~e Champaign . sub_mi~ the resume and W3Jl~ to Doherty said he \\'Ould not com-' kids. arc iri ·scliool in Carbondale," 
. . . ._ . : ,, . Pulice Department; . · · · · basically jUSt talk about Champaign as, 11_1Cllt on how the city would scarrh ~mm:y said. "There's nothing. that 
Burke Wasson & Nicole Sack Champaign City. Manager Sm-e a possioiliry." · · '·-·'"' ·· for a new police chief if Fmney IG-cs wculd push me out of Carbondale. 
Daily Egyptian · • _ Carter said he would ny to rmkc the · H the. prospect of Finney being because it is still tntknmm ifhc will he · rm ,"Cy happy l\iih this department, 
decision by the end of September •. · hired as Champaign's police chief hired in Champaign. · . . . and rm just looking~~~ kind of 
Carbondale Poli~ Chief R. 'I'. Finney said he applied for the posi- dC\-clops into a ccminty, _Caroondale: -Aa:ording.nttI1e city manager, th~ ·. an opportunity l? sit down~~~ to,. · 
. Fmneylmm\~hchasach~ccofbeing tioninJunebµtonlyafti:i:hewasaskcd City :Managcr'Jeff Doherty said he annuals:uaryra.ngcforthe Carbondale_,_ another dcpartm~t ~ going.to a: . 
. hired as Champaign's nC\vi:st police . to :ipply. He said he was contacted bi ,\ill ha-..-e his hands full searching for a police chief position is $67,000 to. huger dqxutmcnt. J(s,:dcfinircly Il()L , 
--~~:~==~~:\~ =~~t:1a~t~~1it~ i:"!1~;~toci=~= .:•~il:[•~;;,~isac;: +":.~ ·):5~X~";::>'. 
MAt.this point,-1 obviously don't dates to fill the position left inJulyby sion on who_ \\'Ould be <::arbondale's right now,wouldcamanywherc from_:. d .:· :c&parur B:nh1Vam;n • 
have a good feel for getting the job," the city's formerchief;Iunl.uecking. policechiefifFinneylca\'cs • .' • $87,000 to $117,000 ifhe is hired in · .__ am k~ a1:~;~; 
Finney said. "There's a better chana: "TheybcliC\-cdlwouldbeagoodtit Doherty said,the city used the Champaign.· ., . _. . . ,· . . ·• ~~dii,i!ycgJp~~~{.·:; 
ofnotgcttingthejobthan~it, forChampaignbccauscofmywOikin .amiceofapancl,ofabout15commu- _ :Fmncysaidthcre_is•a,chana:he . __ , . ·: .· • ,. , 
so it's still t!lk." . . . .. Carbondale," Fmncysaid. •As a polio; nity~from v:iriousoiganiii.tions '{ might stay.in Carbondalc.~'CII if he ,_ :,., ·-. &pcrln-_NwliSack'; ,.,,.,.: : 
Finney,_ wh? ,:,-crit to Champaign • _chief~ ,a large uni\'crsity to\\TI, they . to bin: Fmney as former chief Don is hired ir1 Champaign o}=t of cont : · • : :, • , · -~ k r~r!># ~ :: \ ·' • . '. ' ; 
,~,.~::-;f,;'.~:-~~~•to•bc~:ihtcnicwed,•:-~~\~t;'my';~cnc:c;,hcrc'would,',Stro~•ft'~inl~:-H~;1-~~;\,:for.his~:f?tsJ~\,~_tt/;f;~~~rr~: 
AMERICAN WEDDING (R) 
5.30 7:45 10-CS 
DICKIE ROBERTS: FORMER 
CHILD STAR !PG-13) 
4:15 7:00 9.30 
FREOOY VS. JASON !R) 
4:40 7:40 1000 
JEEPERS CREEPERS n (R) 
4.00 5.00 0:30 7:30 g 00 9.55 
THE PIRATES Of' THE CARIBBEAN: THE 
CURSE OF THE BLACK PEARL (PG-13) 
4.50 8:00 
SEA.BISCUIT (PG-13) 
3:45 0.45 9.45 
THEOIIOER(R) 
4:30 7:15 9.40 
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG) 
3.45 0:15 S 45 
LE IXVORCE (PG-13) 
4.10 15.50 9.30 
IIY IIOSS-S DAUGHTER (PG-13) 
500 7.35 9:35 
OPENRAHGE(Rl 
4.00 7-00 1000 
S.w.A.T.(PG-131 
us 7:30 1005 
SECRET LIVES 
Of' OEHTISTS (R) 
4:20 7:0S 940 
SWIIIMIHO POOi. !RI 
4.30 7:15 9.50 
THE llm.w.JOH (PG-13) 
4.40 7.40 9.55 
NATIONAi NFWS 
New $20 a month away 
NEW YORK (CNN/Money) - On OcL 9, the new, 
peach-colored S20 bills will enter into circulation across 
the United States. . . 
The Federal Reserve announced Tuesdaj' that distribu• 
tion of the new S20 notes will begin next month, the first 
in a series of redesigns that will take place over the next . 
fe-.vrt,~a~entual redesign of the SSO and SIOO bills has 
already been announced, and the government is consider-
ing fi:!kin"~ ~:~,:~~:1e~~~1~:~~J}~ c~0~~~e~eit':~· with 
an array of security features. "This is the most secure note 
th•! U.S. government has ever produced." Fed governor 
Mark Olson said in a statement 
into~~np~~~ l~!t:sv:~~r;,i~~rc~~~"!~b:fe~ine~ -
~~nte; i~~~!r!:~~;;!~f! ~~e~:!1s°5theaCNi'i~r:m~d 
against light · · '.' 
The new S20 contains background colors of pink 
(peach) and blue, in addition to different shades of green. 
It is the first time since 1 i;ios that U.S. currency has · 
11rominently featured a color other than green. 
:lNTERNATlQNA'I NEWS 
Five killed in suicide 
bombing near Tel Aviv 
Graduates P.lan · male-only 
. military_ college .. 
NEWS 
SHELBYVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Disgusted by what . 
they see as the extinction of the all-male Southern military 
college, some graduates want to build one of their own, 
based on the way The Citadel and Virginia Military Institute 
used to be. 
That is, they say, before those schools started admitting 
~er::nih~e~~dt, ;~li~~f c~fe~n~s~a!~;t p::i1~rs n:ann~ 
of the reminders of the Confederacy.· 
"Southern traditionS' that have been tarnished and 
almost lost will live a~ain," backers of the planned· : 
Southern Military Institute say on their Web· site. "The con-~ 
cept of an officer and a Southern gentleman will be the 
standard, not the exception.~ · . · · . · 
· The nonprofit group headed by Michael Ciuthrie of 
Madison, Ala., is planning to purchase a 450-acre farm in 
Tennessee and hopes to open with a first dass of about 
30 cadets in the fall of 2004. . . 
· It will be the nation's only private, all-male, four-year 
mifitary cc11ege. · . · . 
~ ,f : •. 
"There can be no compromise on the fight on terror." 
. . It was the first suiode bomhing si:tce a bus bomb in 
Jerusalem lulk•tl 22 peo,·le and the bomber on Aug. 19. 
Israeli security has been on h1h alert - including com· . 
. TEL AVIV, Israel (CNN) - A suicide bomber s~t off r,~:~n1~ri~:1;~:ef~!i~;~~sp~~!1t1e~d~r~}~~~!~s 
• fsfa~ifa:'v b~~~~~/i{~:laA~ tffi~~ 
5fi~ ~!p~~.'fs~;,fi" •· declared Sunday that the group's jihad against Israel 
police said. · · _ _ . · would continue. 
Alter an initial report of at least 30 wounded, ambu• . 
lan~~r.~1~~ ~t~~i~~ ~1:'~i:J~na:,:eui1~~i: · Dozens burned alive 
The blast occurred about 6 p.m. (11 a.m. El), as sol• · 'in road crash 
diers and employees at a nearby hospital would have · 
been at the bus stop - which also serves as a hitchhiking 
station - to head home at the end of their work day. 
Jsr.ieli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, in India for an offi• 
cial state visit. was told about Tuesdafs bombing before 
he began a dinner. with Indian Prime Minister Alai Behari 
Vaje:!~;r i~C:~~f ~~:n~~~:,:,;otha~a~~:tn b~ij~\~1ght 
\vithout compromise and relentlessly," Ciissin, who is trav• 
eling with the prime minister, quoted Sharon as saying. 
LACiOS, Nigeria (Reut~rs) - At least 70 people 
have been killed, most burned to death, in a road aash 
involving a bus and several other vehicles in central 
Nigeria, state television reported Tuesday. . 
The accident on Sunday night involved a passenger 
bus and three other vehicles, whicl, piled up in a dea-:tly 
inferno near the Murtala Muhammad bridge on the Abuja-
~~ti~~ati£1;Y~Y: 100 kilometers (60 miles) south of the 
Today Fivc-dav Forecast Almanac 
Thursday Mostly sunny 86/64 Average high: B2 
High 87 Friday Mostly sunny 85/66 Average low: 57 
Low62 Saturday Chance of rain 83/60 Wednesday's hi/low:103/41 
Mostly sunny. Sunday Chance of rain 77/53 
Monday _Sunny 74/53 
CORRECTIONS 
The cutlin'es for the Tuesday, Sept 9 articles "Police chief 
up for same position in different city" and "Police report 
no racial trends," misspelled R.T. Finney's name. The DAII.T 
E~ regrets the error. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the D-'>'lY 
EGYPrnN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
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University 
A bicycle valued less than $300 was reported stolen 
between S p.m. and 5:15 p.m. Monday, Sept 1; from the 
Doyle Hall bicycle rack. There are no suspects at this time. 
~:J~~~:t~~f; ~~~. ~~~~;~;::eta~~H~71.~~~ are 
no suspects _at this time. . 
A motor vehicie burglary occurred between 9:30 a.m. 
and 11:15 a.m. Monday on Lincoln Drive near Pulliam 
Hall Prescription medication, a cell phone and cash were 
~~~h~e3~~~len by nonlorcible entry. There are no suspects 
Joseph Richard Ruff, 19, of St.!ger and Terry John West. 1_9, 
of Chicago Heights were both arrested and charged with 
possession l)f less than 30 grams of cannabis and delivery 
of less than 30 grams of cannabis at 10:14 p.m. Monday 
at Boomer Hall L Ruff and West were both unable to post 
requ;red bond and taken to the Jackson County jail in 
Murph~oro, where they are still incarcerated. 
! • 
A bicycle va~ed less than S300 was reported stolen 
between 3 p.m and 4 p.m. Wednesday, SepL 3, from 
,:rueblood ~II bicycle rack. There are no suspects at this 





University ROTC Program 
· Jlag-raising ceremorry for Sept 11 
, ; . . 7:20 a.m.. . · 
Lentz Aag Pole (Thompson Point) 
Department of Radio and Television 
International Music Exchange meeting 
· 5pm •. · :.· < • 
Communications Building room 1016 
. The· DAILY EGYPTIAN, the ~tudcnt~run newspapcrofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted_~Jrcc of 
infonnation, commcnriuy and public di~ursc while helping readers understand the issues affecting ~cir lives. 
NEWS 
Flying colors 
ANNIE DENTAMAIIO • DAILY ECYPTIAN 
casey Wright goes through the Saluki Color Guard's routine in the 
SIU Arena parking lo_t Tuesday afternoon. The· color guard, along 
with the SIU Marching Salukis and the Saluki Shakers, practice for 
Saturday's football game. 
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Faculty Senaie approveµ 
Student Abserice·Policy . · 
Goes to provost 
for final approval' 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Senior Katy , Fortune, provost for arliitration. 
a photography major from The senate feared the 
' Oklahoma City, Okla., said chairs and deans may favor the 
she did.not agree with letting professors in the dispute .but 
::athletics and others miss class was· also concerned the provost 
for no reason. · could intimidate the students, Daily Egyptian 
"I guess in a situation where discouraging them from plac-
The Undergraduate Student you could lose your scholarship, ·, ing their complaint. Dunn said 
Absence Policy for University~ in that case I would under- the revised chain for seeking 
, : Approved Activities ~as one stand,- she said. "I wouldn't feel resolution is consistent with 
final step to take before imple- che:ued as long as they made up University practices. - , ·. :· 
mentation. It was approved the work and it wasn't just an · Vice Chancellor for Student 
Tuesday by the Faculty Senate 'excuse to miss class." Affairs and Enrollment' 
with little opposition. . , . Theproposedpolicr,~quires _ Management Larry Dietz will 
If signed' by _Pro\'Ost John· students to fill out a form at the have the final say on what 
Dunn, the policy could go into beginning of each semester, qualifie_s . as . • a University-
effect at the start _of the spring documenting ahead of time approved activity, . though he 
semester to allow time for the · . the dates and reasons for, their · 1 was unavailable to clarify what 
University ·to adopt and adapt absences. Though stu'dents : the term will include. 
to the new plan. Under the; would not receive an a~toinatic ; The committee that pro-, 
policy, undergraduate students approved absence for filling out posed · the polic-r examined 
who are required to miss class the form, it will provide astart- similar ones at other universi-
due to university-approved ing place for discussion. • , !its and modeled its proposal 
activities would be allowed to The form must be accom-. after . those used by . Illinois 
make up missed work. panied by written verification State University . and the 
"I am very pleased it was . from the SIUC faculty of_staff University of Colorado. SIUC 
approved, and it is my intent member requiring the absence, is the only unh·ersity in Illinois 
to approve it alsot Dunn said. bu~ the instructor could still without such a policy already . 
~1 think the Faculty Senate's deny the right to make up · in place. · 
,ote and the strength. of the exams and quizzes. There is · Jeremy Nunes, a senior in 
\'O:e conveys very clearly the no set date for the forms to be " radio and television, said he 
faculty's commitment to sup- submitted, but the senate urged , supports the policy and thinks 
porting students in University- them to be turned in as soon it will really benefit students. 
appro,-cd events.• as possible.to prevent conflict "It's a school function, 
SC\·eral students each semcs- and allow the professor to plan not like they're going· to the 
ter are faced with the decision to ahead. Ultimately, it ,vill still . dentist,- Nunes said. •The 
attend a University-sponsored be .the students' responsibility studcpts will still have to make 
C\-cnt. and miss a class or exam, to make up the material missed up the work and arc going to 
or go to class to the detriment in class. . . represent' the school. It's good 
of their team or organization. If a conflict arises, students they're protecting students' 
In SC\-cral cases, students ~ceh-c can appeal to the chair of the rights." 
scholarship money for their department, then the dean 
im'Olvement, which could be of the college and finally the 
threatened if they choose to pro\·ost. The original draft 
attend cws instead. sent the dispute directly to the 
Students 
&pc,trr Va/nu N. Donna!J 
·amc.,tadxdat 
,.Jonnals@daiJycgyptian.com 
95 out of 100 are slowly poisoning 
themselves and don't know it! 
Are you one of them? 
Since 1978, a proven simple blood test may help 
relieve your most nagging health symptoms or your 













If you are like 95% of the population, you are 
poisoning yourself and you don't even know it! Even 
healthy foods can be the source of some of the most 
common chronic symptoms. 
How much are you spending~ •• ·:· 
·on your disease? 
Medical spending in the U.S; exceeds $1.2 trillion 
per year and 75% oqhat spending goes towar~ the 
treatment of chronic symptoms such as the ones 
listed above, and many morel An overwhelming · 
majority of the 2.9 billion prescriptions each year 
are to .. treat chronic sy. mptom.s. : ... - : .·· ·. . · ~ 
~ - ~ ~ ~ ·-,_~-~~ 
1>SAVEJt50 1 
· 1 · -.. On your laboratory test, ~mu1io 1 · , I 
. . · Bloodprlnt™ ~ Find out which foods are toxic to · . , : > :...;. your·particutarsyste~: .. • , . ·. < l 
' One coupon per student. Offer valid through NovembtY. 30, ~ Nol. . .. :. .• • . 
L:..--- Z"'::':Z,a_::~ 2~:-::· r>:_}f 
: FREE symptom self-test.on the Web at:.<: 
_ .www.BetterHealthUSA:ccm/siu'.cfm'. ~-: 
·. ', ~J:al{TQd~ 1-800-231-9197: x6555 . </\ 
0 2003 BctterHcalthUSA. 1620 W. Oakland Pk Bl. FL i.audcrdalc, FL:-: ·. 
~~ .......... :•.•-~~.:~-~~t;·"··~•.f:(~~.;~~~:-.-··. 





RoeltrT LYON• - OAILV EGYPTIAN 
Robert Stutman, former DEA agent, 
fields questions from spectators after 
the conclusion of the 'Heads vs. Feds' 
r· ~~ 
~~Bl~~,~tf-Iebate concerning legalization 
t}fif~~~c~ n1arijuana discusses the ideas_· 
/. pf a fr>i:p,ter [federal agent, a leading advocate 
· .\f6r chliiiabiS. and an attentive S~C camp~ 
to ha\,: an accident. In the end, 
h=, there \vcrc some things 
both sides had to agree on, such 
as the i1.ai'Propriatcncss of some 
questions. 
•rm certainly proud that )'OU arc 
so proud you've been smoki11g since 
)VI were 12," Stutman responded 
to an audience member who 
proudly mnounccd he had been 
smoking since the age of 12, despite 
. police interfcr.ncc. "Fortunately, on 
my side, there's a lot less people like 
)'OU." 
ncsscs.that mayc:i.use the S:1.me side · ThcrcwcrctimcswhenStuunan 
effects i, not only permitted but mo ~l!d in complete dis:igrccment 
m:ommendcd. · with Hager. And there were pmcs, 
·somebody with multiple scle- for c:amplc, concerning the issue of 
rosis c:i.n go to jail, while somebody imprisoning drug offenders, when 
c1sc can get duped out of their mind he somewhat shared his position. · 
all day," Hager said. ·stop thinking No matter what his Stlnec, though, 
bcc:i.usc it c:i.me from a pill in a Sturman could not initially gain the 
factory it's good medicine. It's not favor of the wgc audience. Until, of 
1 
what God ga\,: us, and it's not from course, Hager dcmandcd it. 
the .:anh." • Higcr shared he and Stu;man 
Stutman was quick to dispute ,vcrc good friends outside the 
the medicinal me of the drug, debate, followed by a request to the 
also the argument of many other · audience to settle down and respect 
hdividuals pushing for its legal- his opponent. The audience soon 
In the cpd, even those on 
Hager's side had to agree that 
both sides made valid points in the 
debate. 
"I think it should be legal," said 
Craig Pcppcrdine, who drove from 
Effingham to sec the debate. "I 
don"t sec "what's wrong with it, but 
I understood what they \\,:re both 
trying to say." 
Lynn Rheincckcr, a pre-med 
ization. According to the former quieted down and 
DEA agent, the drug is }'Ct to be listened as Stutma? i'.ffi:ftrlfltj 
recognized as effccth,: by any doc- dcconstructed Hagers 
tor. He also questions the use of ;.ny arguments. And 
medicine that must first be voted on Hager, according to 
studr:::: at John 
A. .\,•.;an from 
Pincknc) -ille who 
appro\'CS USC of 
in a general election. Stutman,just argued. 
"Voting on the use of a medi- •Jfthe facts arc on 
D••Lv Ecv,.,.o•N P"oro ILWs,,..,,o,. cine is s:-.ip:d," Sturman said. "If your side, argue facts," 
you \\'Cnt to the doctor and he · Stutman said. •Jf the 
w:mted to \'llte on what type of bw · is oh your side, 
drug you should use, chances arc argue the bw. If noth-
you wouldn't use that drug, and ing is on your side, 
chances arc )'Oil wouldn"t go back then just aq;ue; that is 
to that doctor." what my friend StC\'C 
marijuana in medical 
circumstances, said 
Hager dispelled a lot 
of myths about users 
of the drug being bzy. 
Hown-:r, she said she 
felt Stutman to be the 
better debater in the 
end. 
More than 2,000 people watch as the . 
High Times editor and former drug agent 
urgue legalization of marijuana 
stor1 by JESSICA YO RAMA 
While the argument to legalize is doint tonight." 
marijuaru for its medicinal use is In between rebut-
the most recognized and supponed . ta1s and his insistence 
c:i.sc for the drug, each s:dc came that marijuana was 
Cius says: 
Whichever side 
MAN STANDS IN THE prepared with SC\i:ral ethers. Both a part of his culture, 
· 1 had a lot of good 
arguments, but I 
forgot them all. 
audience memberr 
!elected prior to and 
following the debate, 
Ro-ukc said she was 
\,:ry much satisfied 
with the turnout. DOORWAY of the Student sidcs"i:rcallottedthesameamount . Hager found time 
Center ballrooms, a fake 
plant in his right hand, 
waiting for one of the 
many passers-by to 
look his way. 
"Here's some marijuana. 
Have some. Gets you higher 
than a plane and costs twice 
as much." 
Some of the indi\idualt walking 
into the ballrooms accepted a piece 
ofthcplanL 
Some turned it down. 
_ But all \\,:re interested enough 
in the topic .of its legalization to 
crowd into the h1llrooms Monday 
nighL So much so, in fact, that 
people \\,:re motioned away from 
the exits, standing against the wall 
and sitting on the floor, waiting to 
• hear the t\\'O sides get fired up O\'Cr 
the legalization of marijuana. 
According to· Jenn Rourke, 
the member of the Student 
Programming Council who orga-
nized the debate, more than 2,000 
people c:i.mc to hear the sq,=-off 
between the editor of High Times 
magazine, StC\'C Hager, and former 
Drug Enforcement Agency agent 
Rohen Sturman. 
•J · ha\,: fo,: reasons wt:y we 
should legalize the use oi nuri- · 
ju:tna," Hage;. told the crowd dur-
ing his opening statements. "The 
first one: _it's good medicine. From 
. epilepsy to. glaucoma. to multiple 
Ron .... LTON9 - O&ILT ECY,.,.IAN sclerosis, manjuana is medicine for 
Chuck Jines, 38, gives former DEA agent . morc things than any other plant in 
Robert Stutman. a piece of his. mind . thewodd."_ , 
during the question and answer. According to Hager, smoking 
segment of Monday night's 'Heads vs: - marijuana is treated as a crime, 
Feds' debate. ·· . ·. · while the use of pil!s for mental ill-
of time, 15 minutes for opening to joke with· his 
statements, thrc,, minutes to debate opponent, in\itin~ him to try 
each question posed by the auJi- manjuana for the first time at his 
encc and five minutes to- present "island oasis.W 
their closing statements. HO\\'C\i:r, Stutman snickered at his oppo-
onc side possessed the majority of · ncnt's invitation but maintained his 
support for its argument. stance that marijuana c:i.n lead to 
From the c:i.sc to legalize mari- dcpcndcnce and accidents. Hager 
juaru for its place in culture to the countered this argument, saying 
place of hemp in clothing, Hager that alcohol, a legal drug, has many 
ended each point with the: chorus of the same side cffecti that may 
of the =ming audience. e.tusc someone smoking marijuana 
•rm ghd both 
deb.ltcrs connected with the stu-
dents really well; ~id Rourke, a 
senior in radio and television from 
Joliet. •1thinkCVCI)'llne got to listen 
to t\YO intelligent arguments and 
hopefully got to \nlk away \\ith a 
new pcrspccti\'c." · 
. . 
&purttr ]mi.a Yomma 
can k mukd al · 
.i}'llr.una@~ilycgypti:in.com 
RoiaKtt LYON• • D••Lt Eavn1AN 
Steve Hager, standing on stage in Ballroom D of the student center, speaks to a crowd of 
over 2,000 stretching to the back of Ballroom 8. Many of the spectators took the opportunily 
to voice their concerns over the marijuana legalization issue. 
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Morris· Library continues plans for renovation -ti~j§ii,tjj:j;j j~¥f?i~ 
ON CAMPUS 
$12 million in extra officw n:nm-ation project will begin in 
Octob--.r. The cxp:insion, howc1.i:r, will 
funds needed ~9 norL-cginunrilrhecndofthisy,:ir. . . for Katie. Connors, a senior in 
COf!ipleie_ expansion .' · public rcbtions, the extra space will 
come too brc. Though she will not 
be ao.1: to utilize the facilities, she said 
that the cxp:insion is still nccdcd. 
Rachel Lindsay 
Daily Egyptian · · 
· "I don't cue as long as someone 
... A studcnt.c:m t.-asily Josc·cncsclf clsconuscir,•shesaid. · · 
in Morr.J Liomy amid the maze of The n:no ... ation' project includes 
books, jaggw corridon and dc\'ators ·• plans to make Morris easier to navi-
that face in a"Cry din:ction. 'And they gate, n:moving the last asbestos from 
ori forget about. easily finding an the ceilings and floors and fdQg 
o~ computer; most of the taminals : the . tempcramcnt:il hc:iting/cooling · 
on the main floor arc filled during the system. Other n:nO\':ltions include 
b.isyhoursoftheday. · . . . n:organil3tiou oL books, updating 
· . All tlut is ;about to : change as libmy me::h.aniol systems and 2 total' 
Morris Library continues_ its plans m"Crhaulofthecxtc;iOt'ofthebuilding 
for· n:nO\'ating · and cxpa,1ding its · _due to stlUCtural probl=.s in the cur-
facilitics. · . · · · . · n:nt brick. said Phil Gatton, din:ctt>r 
Morris Lib1·ary · 
Facelift 
Red Cross to sponsor 
campus blood drivcS 
The American Rec.' Cross will be 
sponsoring a blood drive today at the 
Recreation Center from • 11 :30 a.rn. 
L'io~!~d~~~~~ r;~~~o 1t~~~ 
to 2 If.in. at the Student Center and : 
· Monday, Sept 15 from 11:30 a.m. 
until 4:30 p.m.• at the Airiculture 
Building. Refreshments will be provid-
ed. For more information, please call · 
Laurie Nehring at {618) 565•2411. 
1't 
MoonliJtllt boat ddes · 
schedufed for tonight . 
The · Campus" ~ke Boat Dode is 
having free boat rides under the . 
·. moon tonight and Oct 9 from 8 to 10 
"\Ve hope [the library] .will of Plant and Servi~ Operations. 
become mon: of a cunpus resource,· ' Along with the n:nm-ation of the SEAN ',,EWIS - OAILY EC.Yl"TIAN 
~~ &~~d~!~e~=~~~J~~a~nf~~ 
at (618) 453~ 1276. • · 
said D.ivid Carlson, dean of Libmy . existing facilities, Fax said the library n::illy need mon:? They should focus according to G:itton. . 
Atfairs. . . hopes to add 50,000 square feet of onsomeofthcothcr:xilldings." "We'n:actuallypn:ttycxcitcd:about 
Last \\'Cclc, members of the libr:uy space onto the front of the building. Right now, there an: two plans for the homy; Gatton said. •A libmy is R r GI ON AL 
building committee met with Capital · The plans extend the basement and Morris's n:v.unping. Pbn A.includes the focus .J?Oint of a unh-usity. We 
Dc1."Clopmcnt Board, the :irchitects . floors one and thn:e, leaving an the n:nm-ation of the lihrary's existing hope that LMorris} will become more -~ohn A. Logan to 
designing the library'sfadift. They . open :irea in ~~.offloor two.,The facilities as well as-the· n:•=iion ofaccntrallootion: utd 
also met with Pbnt and S~~ . 'additional spacc·would incorporate of the front of the building. Plan B Groundcould t-: broken as c:ir!y . Sponsor_O oor Art 
Opcnfions to discuss any concerns. anauditori11mthatwillsc:it:about2SO incorporates the adilitional 50,000 . asJuncof2004,accordingtoGatton, and Heritage Show 
:about and reactions to the final set of -. people, a computer cb.moom and an rqu:irc feet of spa~ into Plan A. though the consttuction would take at , 
- pbns. The meeting completul Phase "intcmetofc•complctcwithacoffcc .. Whether the libmy.will be.able to· lcast30montl1Stocomplctc. •. . • The Johr,· A.· Logan. Collie 
2 of the project. ;- . · · . · bar and study area, leaving room to . , implement Pbn B depends on the "It COl;lld be 36 or 38 months;9 '~~td~"; ti ~~e;~t:e ~ti:! dui 
Though these meetings usw.lly - house additional stacks of books.· · · - SIUC_ Boud of Trust=,. which will Gatton s:ud. "It depends on how long ing the South em Illinois Hunting and 
contain long discussions about when: . '.\fore computer terminals would discuss funding Thursday in their c:icli phase of construction will take.~ f"rshing Days Sept 27 and 20. Each 
.theprojcctisandwhcrcthecomll_littec. definitely l:c helpful, according to mont.'ily meeting.:To complete the Despite the uncertainty of ye:ir,20,000to3D,~visitorsattend 
wants to head from there, this m~t- • Celina Green, a junior in ami:rtising. •' project, the libray will need :about construction dates,· both· Catton and this event Booths, whiqi must relate 
ing was fairly l:ticf, said Jim Fax, the· . , •It's really hard to get on a com~ S 12 million in extra funds. • Fo.-< said they w"Cn: cx.:itcd :about the . to the outd~rs. ~r.e availi!b_le f!)r S20 . 
building·pbnning libr.uian. · · putcr nmv; she said.. "Bcousc if you -~· ·• . •[1ne S29 milliori] is still there,• project. '. . ~d~: f~m" b~:iri~d~a 15 tft~ 
Preparations for the project began · need to use it but W'C a class; thcri:'s · · Fox said. "It's just not enough to do "1bis is something that bendus chairs and electri~. . · 
about two years ago when the Ulinois · nothing )'DU on do_- : · ·. · · , . Plan B: ' . · everybody; said Heathrr C!:iny, a . The entiy. deadline for the booths 
Bo:ird of Educ:icion released · S29 · HO\\'C\tt, not C\i::ryone thinks the . : . I_f the _BOT approves the request, sopi:omore pn:·major. •It's not just for 15 Sept. 17• ':,or an entiy fom,, please 
million to. fund the rcno\-ation and . addition would be hdpfuL :, . the library. will _begin Phase 3, one group." . ~dri~~e t.t;,u;u~~~ a~(~~:r;~~: 
expansion of the library facilities.·. •1 don't think it's ncccssary; said_-:.preparation: of detailed construe- 2828 or (618) 457-7676, ext 0s22, 
Si~ that time, library officials ha1',: M.ma Wrobel, a junic:lr in secondary . tion · and architectural documcr,t$. &parter Rndxl Lindsay or by e-mail at museum@jalc.edu. 
been rc-organizing :ind rearranging .English eduction. "1bis pli~ is Constructi'.ln bids, Phase 4, could c.an ht naclml £'I Entry forms are also available at 
the entire interior of the library. The alrc:idy SC\'CO stories high. Do we .: be 5:'"t. out as earl)• as. April or l',lay, rlindsay@dail}"Cg}'ptian:com · w:-_vw.jalc.edu/museum. • 
Sieck Up 
-·is_ ... 1'1 
FOR 'I 
m - I 
Schnucks· 
. ORANGE ,JUICE,.· 
~ Reg. $2.89-64 oz. Jug . . 
·s !R4 
. Quaker On the· Go Bars, 
Bite!·or Fruit& Oatmeal . , 
.. CEREAL BARS .. 
7.8 oz. pkg.-ffles, 9.9 oz. pkg.-On the Go B«s 
er 10.-4 oz. plcg.-Ccrul bars-AD ~tics · · 
'.· ,_s3.· .. FOR 
Gd?Y's . . 
IN-SHEW PEANUTS, 
20 oz. plcg.-Salted or unsalted · 





A conflict between the golftcun and a professor last 
spring prompted the Faculty Senate to aeate and pro-
pose a policy that will allow a student participating in a 
Unn,:r.;ity-sponsorcd ~,.cnt to miss a ch.<S - C\-cn if 1t 
means missing an exam. Under the proposal. these stu· 
denu nill be allm,-cd to make UP. missed class work. 
This policy roots fiom a profe.-oor who would not let . 
a phyer miss his exam. ·women's head golf coach Di:ine 
Daugh"!rt)' found herself in a prcc.trious position for her 
next move. She decided to delay the team's dcpanurc until 
:iftcr the exam, thus forfeiting the tcun's practice round on 
a foreign course. 
MGraduation is the number one goal of the entire [ath-
letic] departmCf!t," S:lid Daugherty. "If! had to make the 
decision again tomorrow, I would." 
At least 10 times throughout a semester students arc 
faced with the decision ben,-ccn missing a match and 
. missing a majoi exam. 'This becomes crucill when stu· 
dents arc rcccning scholarship money for their invoh-c-
ment in the C\'Cflt that causes them to miss class. If they 
choose class O\'e!' tl1:: ~port, their scholarship could be in 
danger. 
The current pol~· lc::r,'CS the student at the mercy of 
the professor. The Faculty Senate is examining a nC\v 
policy that would allow undergraduates to make up missed 
exams, quizzes and other class work. 
All other public universities in Illinois have a similar 
policy in place:. We arc glad to sec a policy change is being 
considered, and ,,-c must say..:. it is .iliout time:. 
The Uni,-crsity gains so much publicity fiom sports 
tcuns and non-athletic groups that participate in C\-cnts, it 
is a wonder that the Unn-crsity did not propose this policy 
sooner. 
Some may mistakenly take such a change to be a free 
day at home: in fiont of ilie T. V. But this is not the case. 
We are glad to see 
a policy change 
being considered, 
and we must say-· 
it is about time 
This policr is outlined for only 
Unn-crsity•apprm-cd C\-ents. 
There is a S:.nglc: w~rd in the 
contract some srudcnts purposely 
overlook. Required, not to be 
confused with voluntaiy, is the key 
word of the policy. For example, 
the golfer was a_ttending SIUC 
on :> golf scholarship. She was required to attend the 
match to keep her scholarship. Fortunatdy, her cr;.;.ch was 
understanding and realized she also needed to maintain a 
respcct:ible grade: point a,'Cr.tgc to keep her scholarship. 
Dc:cisions like Daugherty's ha\'C en:ililed SIUC to boast 
sta.i~tics such as athletes' high academic standing. In fact, 
56 percent of spring semester sports aver.igc 3.0 GPA's. • 
Ten out of the 14 sports at SIUC average 3.0 GPA's. 
For all of those who lm-c to watch Muhammad 
Abdulquaadir run untou::hed into the end zone or sec 
Darren Brooks picking someone's pocket ar d dunking the: 
ball at the other end, you cari rest assured that the deci-
sion between exam :md game is almost eliminated. The 
dilemma m-cr education \\ill soon be gone, and both play-
ers and professors \\ill breathe e:t!ier once this propcsal is 
appl"l\-c<i 
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· Parents: Control'children w~en-in publ_ic 
Curt Harris 
The BG News (Bowling Greeri 
State U.) 
BOWLING GREEN, Ohi< . 
(U-\VIRE)- I recently encountered 
two incidents while dining out in 
town. The lint incident W2S at a fun. 
ily restaurant, so the presence of kids 
w2s not unc:xpcctcd. However, from 
the moment this mother and daugh· 
ter w:tlkcd in the door, the child W2S 
shrieking, "I w.mt I Sckccrn!" I found 
it cute at first, but then it rcpe:ited 
C\"CI)' 30 scconds. 
lbe mother, in an attempt to 
pacify her child, took her to get some 
aarons from th: w:iitrcss .tand. Then: 
w:1s a bigc con tuner of aayons but 
ooly three different colors. The mother 
told the child she could only have 
three; the child insisted on the entire -
. cont:iiner. The child won :.-Jia~ .ugu:. · 
ment, colored with two cr.iyons and · 
dumped the rest on the fioor. 
The cru1d had a milkshake to 
<lrir.lc, which to me is the same as ia: 
aeam. Wheu <he: child whined about 
the speed of the service. the motl,er 
~imply agreed and began to whine 
h=lf. The girl got her mcl and 
between bites she continued with "I 
w.int I flceem.• I W2S about to yell 
back, "I w.mt you to shut up; when . 
the poor waiter fuully dciivm:d the ir.c 
=rn (wlftc:h she only ate two bites of, 
myw.iy). . . 
The sccond W2S one C\-cning, when 
my fimcrc and I went out to c:it at a 
sc.tfood restaurant. We had hoped for 
a quiet date night. Tut wasn't what: · 
wt:got.. '. 
The rcstrurant was padccd, an~ 
while waiting for our bhle in the 
lobby, a mother, her 12-ycar-o!d 
daughter and eight-year-old son were 
also w:iiting. The boy r:a.n throc;;h the 
crowed lobby, bumping into people, 
scrc:uning and r.umning hl~ head into 
his sister so she fell into other custom· 
en. Ex:aspcntc:d, the d.wghter begged 
her mother to •rnaJcc :.:.n stop: The 
mother sighed at the burden and 
informed her daughter that if she 
w.mted him to stop, she would liav-: 
to make him. This continued for the 
rest of the 45-minute w:iit. I can"t tell 
you how rdiC\-c:d I W2S when we were 
seated. 
Ten minutes into our dinner, the 
mother and children were seated on 
the other side of a partition from us. I 
w.is able to push most of the. scream~ 
ing and antics into the background · 
noise. · 
However, on multiple OCCLSions, 
the maiuga- had to stop the boy from 
running into t.l:ie kitchen (filled with 
many hot and/or pointy things), scoop 
him up and return him to his booster 
scat. Net once did the moth.:r apolo-
gize or even act nnbarr.issed. 
About halfway through my mc:il, I 
h=themothershout, "Oh [explicit], 
I knew this w:is going to happen." 
This statement .W2S followed by the 
sounds of the ~ vomiting. If you 
knew it "K.151,uing to happen, lady, 
then why di!,ln't yoo ny to stop it? 
The mother made no attempt to 
take the chik' to the restroom or even 
· to get him away from other tables. · · 
'Inc:~ ~e over and quietly. 
cilrned down the whole: scrcami."lg, 
puking family. . . 
He suggested the mother clean 
hc:i- son in the restroom. While the 
mother and son m :i: in the restroom, 
the rnamgcr cleaned·and took care of 
the vomit. When tl.cy returned, he . 
told the mom that he had boxed up 
their food for them so that she could 
go home and properly care for her sick 
child. 
. rm not sure, but I don't think she 
C\,:n i;Ot durged for the food. While 
the incident did bn'C an effect on my 
appetite that night, thanks to the pro-
fusion:il staff, I bear no ill will toward 
theest:ibllihment. 
The point rm making hen: is •par-
ent" is not jus• a title - it's a \'Cro. 
When you go out in public, at least 
.. pretend you care wh:.r, people think 
• about your parenting t.i..-ills.T iy tc; 
keep your child under control If that's 
too hard, at least takl: them someplace 
like Chuck E. Cheese's where children 
arc cxpa.ted to mn wild. .. 
. I know the s:1ying is that "it t:ikcs 
a vill.tge to nisc a child.~ It doesn't 
mean hapless restaurant man:i.gcrs arc 
required to clean up your kids' puke. It , 
doc;n't rdiC\-c you from rcsp.insibili~y. · 
Tut means I :in~n't swear h front · 
of your kids, and in return }'OU ha\,: 
to keep your child from hiding under 
my bhle while rm eating crab l,;s. 
Until the :1.forcmcntioned people get 
th.it through their heads, I would like 
thank :ill those restaurant ~
who do clean up puke. 
. ~ wws do no/ rurmarily rrfoct 
· /ho.rt'efi&PfLYEGYrnAN:. 
.w o R o·s; o v ER 1-1 EA-Ro•~ 
'' Any change, even a ch~nge fonhe beuer, is al~ys acconip:inii:d 
by drawbacks and discomforts., ' ~ 
., ,11-iere is riothink~ro~gitith wantin~ to pl~ yo~r pan:~e;:Th~re is 
,· nothing sinful about it'' '"''' . ' 
hnold kn~eu . 
"The Arnold 8eMett Calendai" 
·Allte Patterson 
Undercove!Wear e•"<U!Ne; : 
on the justifocation·of her comp.1ny's pro,fucts... 
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COLUMNIST GUEST COLUMNIST: 
Comfort within.· 
· my own idiofu. 
• • i ~ _, ' ' 
.Guns rat) be source 
Of safety, recreation 
.· OK, EngJ~i1 majors: In~ some h~lp 
t~We;re all familiar, wiih th~ phrase, 
"Somebody's nose is out of joint.~ 1\-c • 
. heard it my entire life, muttered under the 
breaths of co-wor!-crs and family memb.:n . 
whenC\'CT there was bickering, and for the 
'life of me I still don't know what it. means. 







. Jesse Loewen 
KanSM State CoJfegian (Kansas State} 
· • MANHATTAN, Km. CU-WIRE) 
· -:-.I am not going to base my argu· 
ment against gun control on the Second -
: Amendment but rather on the effect legal 
_ ·cnilian mmership of firearms has on our 
. ·society. 
, · . V"utually C\'CI)'One knows someone· · 
--who hunts. I myself shoot recreationally at -. I broke my nose last week. My nose, 
for all intents and pwposcs, is now •out 
of joint.• And I need to know what this 
tnnslates to so I an let it determine how 
I should be·:i.cting. Do I get to snap at 
people? Cany grudges? Practice road r.igc? 
· Actually, I think O\'Ct the coun;c of this 
week, 1\-c figured out c:actlywhat that 
phr.isc mans. My nose reset itself, so I 
ha,-c no tellt:i!e 
. swelled up the siz.c of a redskin potato. · . 
My grandmother, on the other hand, · 
having many more years of wisdom. . • : ', :. 
under her belt before passing away, . ··. ·· . 
would disappro,-c of my acute case o.f:.·. · 
hypochondria, · . · 
• a pistol range. Shooting, for me, is a form 
of stress relief. It requires discipline, focus 
• and. at the same time, relaxation. 
· , H=, recreational shooting. is·: 
· _about as signiflcant an :ugument to the 
. '. pro-gun controllers as a woman's right to 
· -· ~ntrol her body is to the pro-lifers. 
· medical tape or 
l '.ve been accused plastic bridge o\'cr 
f 11 l d 
my face. You'd 
o ita aong,an I'm beamaudhmv 
finally ready to accept often your nose 
gets bumped at 
my title with a bit a crowded party, 
f od h and normally you - o go urn or don't notice it. 
But by the end 
of a night filled 
,,ith those :iccidents, I'm ready to take 
someone's had off, and the reason isn't 
uni\'crsally ob\ious. 
Of course, I'm probably just being a 
baby. After all, in the grand scheme of 
things, it's really not noteworthy. But it 
docs ha,-c the sore cuticle effect. \\'hat's 
that, you ask? Simply this: if you broke 
. . your leg and had a huge c:ist that you 
. hobbled around on, C\'ayone who saw 
you would feel sony for )'OU. You'd ha,-c 
S)mpathy. Your leg would still hurt, but 
. C\'CI)'One would pity you. 
\Vhat happens when )'OU M\'C a sore 
cuticle on your finger? Nobody noti~ or 
(arcs. It is for that rc:t.<on alone that sore 
cuticles hurt worse than any injwy known 
to man. There is no pity fu:tor. And )'OU 
know I'm right, too. I ,,uuld rank a sore 
cuticle up there right between kidney 
stones and childbirth. 
But maybe that's bcc:iusc I'm still a 
kid and am al!owcd to be dr.un...ic. So of 
course 1\-c treated this injwy \\ith C\'Ct)' bit 
of medical paranoia you'd expect from a· 
young, ,"lin Marcia Brady ,~tit a snot horn 
She c:ime from a generation of par-
ents who firmly believed there was no · 
malady, great or small, th.tt couldn't be 
cured with a good bowel mo\'ement. 
Measles, strep throat, leprosy-it . 
all warr.inted that same spoonful of 
Phillips' from Grandma, I remember 
bursting into her house at age eight, · 
sir.light from the doctor's office with my 
imprcssivc diagnosis. "I h:i\'e chicken 
poxr I said. 
. "You need to poop; she said, and 
looked b:ick down at her crossword 
puzzle. • -
Alas, I wonder what Grandma would 
say to make me feel better today. Most 
lik;cly that I'm not getting enough fiber 
in my diet. Probably good ad,ice anyway, 
but I'm not sure ifit helps this time. 
\Vhat bothers me the most is this: )'OU 
never har anyone comment when your 
nose is "in its joint.• 
. I do kind fa\'ors, smile and look pco-
pie in the C)"CS and l'\'C nC\'Cr once heard 
anyone say, "Boy, that Grace Priddy 
really has her nose in place.• But the sec-
. ond I start being cr.ibby, here comes that 
old whispered speculation. 
So mutter )'OUr hearts out, folks. l\•e 
been accused ofit all along, and I'm 
finally ready to accept my title with a 
bit of good humor. But don't you worry 
a bit-111 be in a better mood before 
long. Just as soon as I an finish this 
high-fiber bran muffin. 
Nat jwt anallxr prid,lyf act a~an niny 
Wdnnaay. Grau is a smiar in arrhilrdurr. 
Htr t.irws do nol ntmJltl'ily rrjkd thou 
. of tht DAll.Y EGYPTIAN. 
_ ·· The primaiy :ugumcnts fiom the con• 
trol side :ire that civilian-owned firearms 
promote crime and kill kids. 
One pro-gun argument is that pm':ltc-
Jy mmed firearms :ire an effcctn-c means 
of self-defense and a deterrent to crime 
·_ : . and that they :ire not a signiflcant cause of . 
child darh-
Though it is true that gu~ play a part 
in the accidental deaths of children and 
that in past years firearms ha,-c played a 
role in schoolyud massacres, the National 
Safety Council r:ported that in 2000 
more children under age 15 died by acci-
dental drowning (800, with 350 bet\\'CCn 
5 and 14) than by accidental discharge of 
a firearm (80). · · 
According to the National Center for 
Educ:iti:..n Statistics, for the SC\'Cn·)'C:I! 
period of July 1, 1992 to June 30, 1999, 
: 358 people died a violent death at school, 
255 between 5 and 19 }= old. .... 
Again. more children die in one )'CU 
by drowning than in SC\'CO years of school 
violence, not just shootin~. Accident:11 
firearm-related death.~ of children and 
schoolyard murders, though they get 
national attention, arc cxtrcmdy r.irc and 
not a signiflcant c:iusc of dath, 
Furthermore, guns do not make 
children into murderers. A 1994 
Justice Department study titled "Urban · 
Delinquency and Substance Abuse• found 
th.1t children who \\"Crc givcn a firearm 
by a parent were less likdy to be in,ulvcd 
in street crime, gun crime and drug USC .. 
than d-.ildren who did not ha,-c a gun or · 
· :icquircd one illegally. 





For the finl .lime in my life, I re2d something 
f:ictw.l in your po.per t,wy. 'The Right Angle' col-
umn fuully •howcd :1 diff=nt penpectni: in your 
paper tlun any other edition I }u,,: e>Tr read. It 
wasn't your lefty, toucliy-fcdy junk. mJ it was good 
to >tt som<anc sbnd up for the conttt ,ide of the 
palitict! spectrum in your plper. 
l 2ppL111d )'Oil for printing a serious!/ ai:iol 
article 2bout rhe left wing, be it long m'Crdue, md 
hope to >tt mon: dni:nicy of thought in your pl per 




is wider than portrayed 
DEAR EDITOR: 
AJ a cc:aclung assubntlkcturcr in the Bbck 
AmerianStucl'cs, · 
I was cxtmncly h.tppy to rem th:tt ~ class in 
u tino culture i, now being tzught in the anthropol~ 
ogydcpo.rtmalt and an RSO for Natni: Amerian 
students was being fanned at Sot.them Illinois 
Unn=iiy at Carlxmdale (Frichy, &pt.Sedition of 
the D.wy Es>rtian). 
. l\ I y pl=urc quickly tum<d to d:.muy when the 
. second sentence of the article: on thr: utino culture . 
class ,::it:d & .. t the \'%1! nujoriiy of utinos are . . 
l\ laian in origin. This sbtanent indicates th:tt the 
author of this piece mould consider taking d.:S class 
hend£ 
The utino/Hisp.mic Dwpora includes Ccntnl 
Arner.ca (ic.Gwrcnult, Cosra Ria, N'iangw), · 
South America [Le. V ctlC%llW, Pcni. Azgcntina, 
Chile) md a'Ctl though Bruil was a Portuguese colo- · 
ny, many also consider it put of Hispanjc world. Tht: 
writer also ldi out Hispanics of CaribLan extraction 
(Puerto Rico, Cuba and the Dominic:a,i Republic), 
individu:tls of Mexican extraction who ~e 
Americans after the Mexican \Var and wt but not"' 
least, she failed to mention individu:tls who cmi· 
gnted directly from Sp2in. What would millions ... 
of American .female filmgoen do without Antonio 
Banderas or males without Penelope Cruz? 
u:inos/Hisp.mics are :a combination of 
Aboriginal, African and European ethnicities and 
form many rich and varied culnw.s. They cat dif-
ferent types food, liskn to different types of mwie 
(as witnessed by an)'Diic who w:itchcd the utin 
Grammies wt Wcdncschy) and h.tvc diffen:nt 
READEiCOMME~TARY 
the violent acts of our nation's youth. but 
what of guns and violent crime? Contr.uy 
to popular liberal thought, firearms actu• 
ally reduce violent crime. . · 
Before Florida passed its concealed 
any laws _in 1987, the mur:ler rate was 40 
percent greater than the national a,-cragc. 
After the law was passed, the murder rate 
in Florida dropped to near the national . 
avcragc. 
Criminals :ire opportunists and 
Jess willing to 
Plainly, guns do 
more good than 
bad, and where 
the law allows 
concealed 
approach a victim 
·that could be , 
armed. By grant· 
ing its citizens the 
right to carry a 
firearm, the state 
of Florida actually 
reduced its mur· 
der rate and made 
its citizens safer. earring, guns 
Furthennore, . reduce crime 
guns :ire not just a 
deterrent but also . 
an effccti\'C means of self-defense. 
According to the 1995 study.Aimed 
· Resistance to Crime: The Pm-alence and 
Narure of Self-Defense with a Gun." 
each year guns arc used between two and 
2.5 ~on times to fend off an :1£gressor, 
often without the gun ha,ing been fired. 
By contrast, the National Crime 
. Victimization Sur\'cy found guns were 
used in 847,652 violent crime incidents in 
1992, the highcstcrime rare prior to the 
1995 sun-cy. '., • _ 
Plainly, guns do more good than bad, 
and where the law allows concealed car-
rying, guns reduce crime. . . 
In our daily U\'CS, firearms :ire not a 
significant cause of death among chil-
dren. 
. · More kids die by drowning than 
by accidental misusc of a firearm, and 
compared to the number of times each 
)'Cat a gun is used to defend on.csclf the 
number ofli\'es sa\'ed by possession and 
use of a firearm more than justifies the 
handful offa-cs lost in accidents. 
By owning firearms we decrca~e 
our likelihood of being a \ictini and 
gr.int ourscl\'es.the means to defend our 
families. 
· · . Tlxsr ,r,uws do not nnmarily rtfoctthou 
. , oft« DAILY EcYPrlA.~. 
politictl \-iCW$ (try getting a person from Cuba and 
one from Mexico to agm: on U.S. irnmigntion 
palicy!). . . 
Ag,.in, I applmd SIUC for broadening the 
scope of eduat:on offered aoout all American 
cultures, and 1 would encourage srudcnis from all 
backgrounds to rake the Latino cullllr: class, the 
many cl.uses offered in .Black America Studies, the 
cluses offered in African, Afrian-Arncrican and 
Nati-.-c-Arncrian art, the Introduction to Peoples 
&. Cultures of Afria in Anthropology or any other 
dus that stmi:s ta RVisc the rommonplacc but 
outchred idea of what it means to be A;neric:an. 
The more we know about all the rulru.,:s that 
make up Arncria, the grc:,.tcr nation we a'I 
become.'.,·. ·• 




• LETTERS AND coLUr,;r,,s ~ust be typewritten, · · 
double- spaced-and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All arc subje~t to_editing ... 
·• frmR:t AND co~~:Ns taken b; e-m~l (vo • Bring le.tters and guest ~~i~;~;to the DAILY 
ice. s@dailyegyptian.c:om) and fax (4·5· 3-8244).. • EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communication, 
• We re~erve the right to not publish any letter.or 
column. ; · -. 
· · · · -· .. - · · -~ Building Room 1247.. ·· ·· · ·· ··· · 
. 
• Phone number needed {not for pub.lication) .. : ·.' . . 
to verify authorship. SnJDENTS must include_ · · , . • The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
1
· 
yar and major. FACULlY must include rank • content suggestions •. 
. and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF. . . ·· . ' · 
·. •·' include position and departm:o.nt. Onttru:. • Letters .·md columns do not necessarily reflect 
include author's homctoW?k .,.';;;_ .·.••, ,.. . ,t,he views C?ft~e DAILY E:c;YPTIAN'.. ; 
PACE 8 • WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10 2003 
Improve your score on the 
LSAT. 
J aw Schoo) Mroission IcSJ Pn:p;mition Pmi::ram 
Program material designed for current test. 
Intensive course includes a full-length practice test. 
Cost: $295 (Includes all material) 
Class Meets: Saturdays and Sunday, 8am - 5pm, 
September 13, 14, 20 and 21. 
-P"'~.,...,_,,_-.:· . · ~\\~ Miller lite 
H bottles of ·aeer Bash 
Ba~ardi Flavors s225 
Hurricanes $1 50 
MEREDITH MERCIER - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Patrick Doll of Portage, Mich., washes his car a• the Wall Street Car Wash Tuesday afternoon. Doll 
was in Carbondale on a business trip. · . 
FOurth floor of on.-campus 






evacuated. the fourth floor, which Carbondale, where he is still under 
stayed closed until 10:39 a.m. observation. 
SIUC Police Capt. Todd Sigler Sigler said he bdieves the student 
said a 2S-ycar-old male SJUC stu· will be under 48 hours of observation 
. dent rep,rted)y ingested pesticide because that is the standard outlined 
on the building's fourth floor. He ··_by the manufacturer's safety data 
would n•>t comment on where the sheet on the pesticide he ingested. 
student was found, only sayin;; that , , ''. Sigler said the ingested pesticide 
it was not in a classroom: · · . ' ,vas a widely use4 item and. that 
The A-wing of the fourth floor •It's in an area that anybody no one in the building should be 
of the C,;,llege of Applied Sciences , . '!1)uld ha,-e accen to, but it wasn't in in danger of breathing poisonous 
and Arts building was evacuated a classroom,• Sigler said. • fumes. . · 
Monday morning after a chemical The SIUC Police captain said the "No one has reported breath-
spill resulted from an SIUC student student was found with the pesticide ing difficulty; Sigler said. -nere 
ingesting a common pesticide. and the item he used to ingest it. He shouldn't be any associated • with 
Carbondale firefighters, SIUC docs not suspect foul play at this it. It's a common pesticide that's 
Police and the Jackson· C,unty point. ·sprayed, so it's going to be airborne 
Ambulance Service got to the "He had it on him and some even by the commercial user: 
scene shortly after 9 a.m. after a all of it in him," Sigler said. "Nobody 
requesting an ambulance was made induced him to do this: 
ro the Jackson C(lunty Sheriff's Sigler said the student was trans-
Department. Pnlice immc~iatdy ported to Memorial Hospital 9f 
&porttr Buru JV.won 
ran bt rtachtd al 
bwasson@dailycgyptian.com 
You will get\\ _(} results for 
your ·small business. v\lhen you 
advertise in the Daily Egyptian. '. 
Electronic Parts Company, manufacturer of the Builtsmart line cf laptop computers, is offering a limilted 
allotment of their top of the line laptops at 50% off MSRP to all faculty, staff and personnel. 
All Computers are brand new, packed in the original boxes, and come with_ a full manufacturer's warranty. 
These computers are fully equipped ·.with th_e latest 2003 technology to make these the best performing 
computers money can buy. ·.. . . · . . . · 
ePC is offering these computers with the latest Windows teclmology_at a remarkable price to tlio.~e who call: 
1.888.399.37 44 by Nlonday, Septernller~ 15th . 
- Laptop HOO P Series~.: Sleek and Slim;Wireless· Ready! ' .. 
• 1 Giga Pro mobile Transmeta Crusoe CPU for incredible power• '128 MB SD RAM, Upgradeable to 256 MB 
• CD-ROM, upgradable to DVD/CDR • Wireless ready, upgradeabfo to wireless on board 
• 20 GB Hard Drive, upgradeable to 30 GB HD.• Sound Card and Video Card• 14.1 XGA TFf Liquid Screen 
• Soft touch keyboard• 56.6 V90 Fax.Modem• Internet Ready.• Network Ready 
• Long Life Battery Pack • 1 year parts and labor • Award winning tech support and customer service 
RETAIL IS $1,300 ........ YOUR COST IS JUST $650 
. HOW TO QUAUFY: . · · 
1. All computers will be available on a first-come first-served basis. . . . . 
2. You must call 1.8883993744 by 6 P.M. Mon. Sept.15th, and we will·hold the computers you request on "will c:ill." 
3. You can visit us online at http://www.ePCparts.com arid use promo code <5D4432> ' 
Your Southern Illinois 
Entertainment Lifeline 
ADV£RTISEMENT DAILY EmvnAN 
Fellow Students, 
Don't log onto college.mo~ellnk.com between September 15th and . 
October 15th. Sure, high-speed,. reliable downloads of your favorite 
movies seems li~e a great idea. But w~at about tl~e messag~ those 
films send? The people at Movielink want you to watch movies like 
American Pie, a film rife with drunken behavior, sexual deviancy, 
~~ a very unsani~ary display involving food. ;C~oose education over 
:: , ~ntertalnment. Doil'tbe lured in-by th\;, prizes:-~Granted, !the ultimate 
. . ' 
PC entertainment system' sounds great, but think of the 
, movies, playing games, people 
·stopp~g-.br, with ~ooze. Is_ that 
really how you warit to · spend 
. ·~-·' 




DAILY &.vmAN News 
This Saturday, ~p1ie:-.11•r}l3f h· · 
I . . rrl11: ·._ ·. >iSI. 
~ . . ",. - ;_ . - . . 
- • > • ~ - ••• :;. 
Join:the exciterileht Of'''SIO~FOOfOOU:~~,c ,~ · 
. . 
' > (o) . \ Don't miss ·this<: I; 
l11 -~ · ·~t>~ ' .,:;, match up !'etweenli-)! 
'-:;·--<~~;.:-· ~ .. , ... "\ .arch-rivals · 
',~~J . , SIU & MUrray .. 
,..,~ _:;-' . State·. ··. · · 
Buy any "The.Game" hatand 
get a free "Get your he.ad in 
. ' ·• ~ . 
Reg!$ler. lo Wllft . 'f.ffifi~\i 
_ the game" hat . 
see store for details.· 
this grill,. at -.> .11 _ 
· · BOok,Store , · l 
{)\··~ .. 
. . ~--: ·" ,:,·:~~;. 
~\,~.;<~ 
. Murdale..._: __ _ 
CHANGINGS~~~ · 
'l' .. • ... ••••-------------------------••• .. ••'•"•'•'•' 
., •• ,, , ·••·• .,_•, I •.,' , • .,_~ 
Dep~-Provera is 99.7% effective. a loss of some of the bone mirieral stored in your 
Not only is it 99.7% effective. but you need just. · bones. This could increase you~ risk of developing 
1 shot evew,· 11. to 13 weeks to protect you bone fractures. Some women _using. Depo-Provera 
from l'.)rEfgnaricy.'So;unlike the Pill, Depo-Provera · have sid~ effects:The most common are.irregular 
is not your every day birth.control. . -,~ periods ~r_-~potting. Many women stop having 
· · · . · · · · .· · periods ~!together after a few months. You may 
· Deoo-Provera does· not protect you from HIV/8.l..Q£ 
or'other s·exually transmjtted diseases: . :·. . gain weight whe~ using Depo-Provera. About two· 
. . thirds of the woman in clinicaf trials reported a 
You. shouldn't use Depo-Prcivera if you ·could be:··.'.; ' . .weight gain.of about 5 lb during the· first year of use. 
pregnan_ t_ or if you h_ ave had· an_ y_ unexpl_ained .· . ' . ~- . 
. : Talk' to your h13alth care. provider to see if 
periods.You ~hould not use it if_you hcive a history 
of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or liver •. . . 
prescription.Depo-Provera is right.for you. 
disease. When using Depo-Provera, there rnay be": · , · Birt~ ~ontrol you t~ink about just 4 times a year. . 
. • . 
See what· Depo-Provera is all about . .- · );. 
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or visit} -
www;depo-provera.com~ · · · :~ · 
B>i~h: con1:rol ~ou 1:hink asout · jt~t ·t} · x a ':)ear. 
Please see i~portant product ·infoi_mation on the adjace~t page. 
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Student Government and Graduate 
and Professional Stud~nt Council 
first, and· they would both have to 
approve itt \Vcndlcr said. "Plus, 
it would have to be taken to both 
the students and the public so •hey 
could express their views and a dis-
cussion could take place." 
\Vcndler added since student 
committees must . approve _ any 
in=se in ~tudent costs, he has yet 
-·~-·----(b!a,,t~~ 
(:o-t,..j 





.to fully examine the possibility of well as libr:uy support. Of the 120 universities currently the libr.uy, Carlson•-said he and 
imposing a libr.uy fee. ' • A lot of people don't realize affiliated with - the Association of his staff are cognizant __ of the · res-
~1 don't w·,mt"to say that it isn't a that the library _ serves not only Research Libraries, which: Carls"on · en·ations it_, could indte among 
high priority because it is, but v.ith stuq_ents, but it_ is also a significant said SIUC has been a -member_ of students. ' · , . . __ . · 
all the areas it ~vould have to go research facility for faculty and -since- the 1960s, between 20 and '.\Ve are conscious. of the. fact 
through we havci1't yet put.together staff," ·car1son· said. ,•And I think 25 have already b~~n'. enforcing that: this is_yct another stu~cnt fee, 
a group to· look at it,"· \Vcndlcr · it is an imperative part' of our mis;• a student fee and several more are , and we arc concerned about thatt 
said. ,. ; . . sion as a research institution that we · · c~nsidering ii:. - · •·. Carlson said; "But that: is somc-
In- addition to suggesting the· supp.'.lrt that." "There .are, probably at least thing_:that we arc thinking about, 
fee is a necessary measure given the _ Carlson said·a faculty and staff 50 schools. looking at doing _right· - and hopcfullythis,,ill bca situation 
continuing erosion of statc-fun.\r,:d . contribution would not be required, _ now in addition the ones that have · ·. whe;c ~i:>'.?n~ can benefit." 
· ~upport for the U,nivcrsity and'thc .. but he did say it·would be cncour- already switchcd_':to; it,~: C~rlson - _. . ::- ·• -,., .. · • • 
library itself, the report also pro- · agc<l :ind \vould help the library ~aid. ,: , ·, . · . ; . . . . . .• , :&porter Andy Himmzy 
posed undertaking a special drive to conti1\uc to expand to· serve the , JJ~t:while a student fee, mighC • . ·ambtrradxdlll 













·.TUIT~~~ ~:-:. \\.?\:·, .-:: )·-;j;cii.'bcrob~mccti·~i- -
• . . . . ·. . Bmvstcr said the board will 
'a:>tmNUEI> FROM rAGE 1- '.. :review the increase recommendations -. 
. . . ' . . .. . . . . ._ . : : and-;.,ffer insight to.proposed tuitio~ 
affected -by the nuth-in-tuition bill·., hikes; but historically, they h::l~ fol-
. and can increase annually. University . · lowed the chancellors' advice.. . 
Housing, which requires freshmen to· · "W'c can either object or·accept 
; live. on campus or with their parents, recommendations," he · said. ~But 
is also hiking rates to $5,200, a 6.1- we usually have to go ,.ith what 
percent increase. . · they say.~ _ . 
-.. Board member John Bmvster · ThcBoardwillalsori:viewalloca-
said he is concerned about the trend tions for Morris Llbr.uy renovations, 
SIUC has begun involving large which are expected to _cost S12 
hikes. Students were handed a 16- million more than-was projected·in 
_ pcn:cnt increase this yc:II'," scmli~g 2001. The· renovations, which will 
tuition and fees to just over SS,500. not _officially· begin until· Octobc:-, 
It followed ari.18-pcrcent inc:rcasc were. originally allotted about $30 
the year before. . _ . mi~on. However, structural prob-
"W'c've had a big.increase three , lcm.~ and· unexpected. delays have 
years in a row, and on and on it uprre>i the cost about 40 pcn:cnt. 
goes," Brew;;tct said. 11-tc admin- lirewster said the board ,vill 
istration has laid · peop!r. off,. and evaluate other options_ and may look 
they're probably going ·to ha1,: to into cutting aspects of the project 
_let more·go. They're going to haye rather thatt handing over millions 
to cut programs and decide wh."'•; \VC · of dollars. · · 
can afford. · , " · :->· · "\Vhat arc our other options?" he 
"'They can't just_ kctj:> taking ruts 1' asked. "What can we cut out \\ithout 
across the board - they're going to;, upping thr. cost?" . 
have to make priorities, and as they D'Esposito said the renovations 
~yin the trade, they're going to.have ··,\ill_ simply cost more than antici-
to. make tough decisions. But that's pated, and they may need to accom-
what administration gets paid for." . _ . modate those needs. 
. · '!pc Edwardsville campus is also . 'They plan to use an ad_ditional 
requesting a 13.4-p,:rccnt tuition: · S12 million for the samc,scopc that 
hike for its first truth-in-tuition class· was approve.cl two_ yr'.ars ago," sh~ 
and a 5.4-perccnt, increase for-cur- =-·said. "Things' just cost a lot more 
rent studentt. The increases ·would than we originally thought." 
bring tuition and fees to S4,649. and 
$4,379, rcspccti,-cly. The Board ,vill : Rrportn-Katu Davis tan ht readml at 
also vote on Ed,varclriill~ increases at · ' ~is@dailyegyplian.com 
AO.VERTISEMENT 
/ . 
. ·:· .. _,._., .... 
Rooms 
........ NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm h~ses, ...... _ 
___ East & West, Make us a'l offer, ••••• 
•• ~Now. Hurry. can 549-3e50lll ...... .. 
112!~.:=mn I .,:.":.ri:.!=:.. 
inch, per day I ~·:==i;ns. 
COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut, 
. very clean, basic cable Ind, Goss 
:t~~~ ,=u,u:m. Property Mgmt, 529-2620. . 
lease, can 529-3833 oi 52!h1815. • COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small 
pets ok, references, $450/mo, can 
GORDON LANE:. LG 2 bdrm; wnirt-. 
pool tub; 2 car garage. w/d, d/w, · • . 
pets considered, $925, 457-8194 
w.vw.alpharenta!~neJ 
2 & 3 BDRM, trash & appl lid, 3 ml 
s 51, S350 & $550, lease, nci ~ • 
618-457-5042. 
2 BDRM, $300/M0, avail now, close 
lo campus. 305 Mill St t 3, ref+ 
dep, can 687•2475. 
DEADLINE Mobile Homes Roommates 
REQUIREMENTS I 2p.m., 2 days 14X70 Windsor, 6X12 pulloul. wld. FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share . 
pCrioLAr toSpSulbFlilcaEDlion I ~rust sen, SS,OOOobo, 529- :1 :.=~~~1~4~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
LINE 197414FTX65FTBayview2bdrm ~:e:,~• '°' Aug & !hroogh 
Based on consecutive i mobile home, 2 nn addition 12x20fl. 
running dates: new rumace and o'a Dec. 2001, Apartments 
1 day newly painted exterior fall of 2002. 
$1.40 per line/ per day an eleclrlc. fo:erupper, must be SSSWHY UVEwilh people you 
3 days _moved __ ._S7_500_obo_ca_1_168_1_-364;.....7_. _ :~~~a ~i: ::i~r 
$1.19 per line/ per day I Furniture . one othef, pet ok 529-4444. 
10 days _________ 1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & AFTS, 
.87¢ per line/ per day · 77 INCH LONG oak bar, very nice, central heating & air, no pets, car-
~ 20 days s1 BOO, computer desk $25, can 997. pe!ed, w/d hook-up, 4S7-7'J37. 
B 
.73¢ per fine/per day Id _4669 ___ ;._ _____ 1 &2BDRM,avai1Silp1st&Jan 
·1-900 & Legal Rate J;;i B & K USED FURNlTURE 4 miles 1st, $315-$375, 618-687-1774. 
S1.75 per line/ per day l:i west of Marionono1d13at 148, 1 BDRMS400, v.-a!er,trash. &sewer 
§ 
Minimum Ad Size ; nextdoorloWyeSupply,oneoflhe incl.613SWashingtonbehindrec& 
3 lines t'; =~~~~storesinthe ~~~~,:=ootonprepaldfease, 
approx. 25 tra':JErs· t1 BUYING & SB.LING USED lumi• , BDRM APT, near Grand/WaU r; per ine • · .,_ lure, antiques, & collectibles can C'dale, sublet, swimming pool, call r.1 Copy Deadline al 529-0015, 428 Warren Rd. Lauren 618-549•1663. 
~ 'l 2:00 p.m. !:!1 GEORGE'S RESALE auAUTY 1 BDRM UNFURN, sma11 pets ok. 
~ 1 day i:rior &l used furniture. antiques, colledibles. great location, S385Jmo, S300 dep, 
U to pubUcalion; il ~~a,._~4L~.~:s:: caD457-5631 •. · 
,~ OfficeHo_urs: 1Jo: denlfD,10%01!. 1LG,1Bdrmw/basement, 
•• Mon•Fn • ~ -----,----- S450/mo, inclwater,5400 d.!p, an 
tJ 8:00am-4:30pm ~ i:'~W:SOld~!,~'re· =.i~=1~=1~t-
~•};~.,,;:f~:c.i::~ · Calbondale, 549-l782. 1,2.&3bdrrn,lurn,5b:kslrom 
· · · - · - Appliance.s ~~
4
~.rn!tJdentsonJy, 
Legal Notices S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, retrig• 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given 
that on Sep 4th, AD 2003, a certifi-
cate was filed in the Othce of the 
County Clerk of Jackson County, Illi-
nois, setting forth the names & post-
office addresses ol all ot the pe, • 
sons owning. c:onduding & transact• 
ing the business known as: Fman-
cial Resource INC, located al PO 
Bo> 2783, C'dale, Illinois, 62902, 
Oa~ this 4th day of Sep, AD 2003. 
Auto 
S5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Car.;/lrucks/$1Ns from 5500! For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext-4642. 
1986 FORD TAURUS nice car, runs 
great. great deaf al SSSO, 618-924-
5933. 
19B9 MITSHUBISHI GAL.ANT, 4 di. 
pis, am/Im, cass, warrenty on all 
{new), axel (frfe), looks great, good 
cone!, S1800 obo, call 549-3802. · 
1991 BUICK PARK ave ultra, 116, 
:xxx mi, leather, loaded, ale, power 
everything, $1800 obo, 203-3666. 
1991 EAGLE TALON, while, wen 
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war• 
ranty) Able Appliances 457-7767. 
. ACS-WINOOW-smaD-$45, me<fi. 
'urn-S125, large-S190, 90 day war-
ranty, ~ Appliances, 4S7•7767 
MAYTAG GAS DRYER, works 
great, 687-2127, besto!ler. 
WASHER/DRYER 2yrS375, Re-
lridgerator 4y, S17!,, Stove 595, 
• Computer 51:3 call 4S7-8372 
2 BDRM STARTING S27Slmo, 
Mboro, avail now, can 1-800-201· 
4748 or 924-2915. 
1 
3 & 4 BDRM. extra large rooms, 
walk lo campus, 2 baths, r::/a, w/d, 
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). 
3 RM, FURN, for 1 person, 5260, 
1/2 price cf~ecl TV, water ind, no 
pets, 2 mis of SIU, 457-7685. 
5 Ml FROM SIU, country setting, ............... _==---• I S400/mo, util incl. a,,a~ now, 985-
crrv MUSIC CENTER in M'boro is 3923. 
Musical 
having a sale, 50% OFF, guitars, 
amps. pianos, etc. can 534-1794. A GREAT PLACE to live, 2 bdim 
apts, we pay your u!ilily bi1ls, one 
Computers block from campus,549-4729. 
-Sl_U_Af'_PlE.....,_5Al.ES _ Ce_nte_r,-call;....453-_ l ~~~=•~~~~ 
8987, m..'CSlcire@siu.edu, educa· roommates f,ve byyourse.~ or one 
lional disrounts avail, llPPle.siu.edu oth:!r person, pets ok 529-4444; · 
Miscellaneous 
2KEG BEER COOlEfl w/ lopper 
S750, call 867·2466. 
APTS AVAlL Fl'IOM affordable 1 
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town ho:.-ses, 
call (877) 985-9234 or 527-3640. 
AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 bdrm 
apts, as low as 5465, near SIU, de-
tus 457-4422.. 
maintained. S2150obo, caD:W- WOULD YOU LIKE to make 
3445 __ ._ie_av_e_messa _ ge_. ___ 
1 
520,000 from Investing 5300? 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdrms, 
first monlh free on 3 bdnn apart• 
ments, an util lncl. newly updated 
laund:y fac,1ity, S2SO ~ depos-
it. we are a pet friendly community, 
call today for your personal tour, 
549-3600. 
1993 OLDS CUTLASS Cierra S, 4 learn 1 of America's bes! kept se-
dr, 60.xxx,alc, new tires &battery, cretsl Send SSandaSASE to 
cruise control, power windows, seats UDRE-P.O. Box 2531, Carbondale, 
& locks, runs great, S2,200 060, Iv 1162902 
mess at 618-549-4355. ,-__ .._ ____ _.~""'"-------... 
~ ~roo~iaeManor A~menl.! 
199tl PONTIAC GRANO am, $3000 
obo, 2dr, cd player, 97.xxx, in good 
cond, can 559-9992 
1998 PONTIAC GRAND·AM, Cham-
. pagne, great cond, 100.xxx mi. 
54.SOO obo, can 684-6177. 
85 VOLVO 240 DL sedan, 5 spd, 
asking S600 obo, call 618-549-2905. -
93 5-10 CHEVY pidwp, 39;,oa ml, 
wen maint, camper sheH, bedfmer, 
very reriable, S6000, 618-985-8772. 
99 TOYOTA CAMRY LE. 76.XXX mi, 
asking $7500, power everything, 
cruise control. co. 618-997-9395. 
BUY,SEU.,ANDTRADE,AAAAJJ· 
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
7631. 
URGENT! LEAVING TOWN; mus! 
seDASAP, 1992MercuryTopaz, 
IWCJI)' edition. $795 obo; 529·11AO. 
1200EastGranqAvenue·_ 
AU Utilities & Cable Included:·, 
On-site Manager & Maintenance 
1 Bedroom ap~ents available . . 
'. Newly Remodeled 3 Bedroom/Apt. Homes. 
• . All New Laundry FacHities · . 
$250 Deposit Ask. About 
Pet Friendly Our Specials 
-www.Apartments.com 
Phone 618/549-3600 • Fax 618/549~3601 
Nancy529-1696. ' 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
townhouse, 21/2ba!h, w/d, d/w,all 
appl saoo. no pets, 549-5596. 
EFACIENCY Af'T, UPSTAJRS, ale, 
clean, quiet, walt:r, s,wer, traSh loci,. 
11/2mlfromcampus,S25lVmo, 
549•5269. Duple>ees : . 
26 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO 
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM 
house, MbOro all OL'W app~ w/d, 
d/w, c/a, S215'mo, 1/3 util, incl water 
& trash can Joe (636)938-6.599, .. 
~!~i~~~~~ ;~=~ for · 2 BDRM, In a good neighl)orhood, 
Fan 2003. · · · ' ~;o~ia~i~.53. w/d hook-up, 
3 & 4 BDRM, larve rooms, 2 baths, 
c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am-
7pm), rental fist-503 S Ash. 
mos 
eases, 1 bdnn, S300I mo, 2 blks · 
rom SIU, laundry on site, pool in-
emet, Rawfings Street apts, 618-
Sl-6786. 
FURN APT CLOSE to campus,frce 
DVD player w/lease, che:.p, call 
brad4S7-41?3, · . 
LG 2 BDRM, wlex•lg bath, close to 
SIU, 407 Monroe, incl water, S450, 
cau 559-8672 or_812-ll67-6985. 
M,BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdnn apts~ 
S275'mo, $275 dep, no pets, trash 
incl, call 684-oo93. 
M'BORO EFAC, CLEAN, quiet, 
walk-in closets, water & trash incl, 
on silo laundry, law students 3 blks 
lo court house, $225/ma, 684-5127. • 
NICE 2 BORM,UNFURN, grea! for 
grad or professior'31, S375-S40S+ 
dep, yr lease, nci pets, 529-2535. 
NaN RENTING 4, 3, Z & 1 bdrins, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, · 
renlal list at 503 S Ash. 
PET FRIENDLY RENTAl.5: reason• 
able 1 & 2 bdnn apts & houses In 
MborO, 6 mi from SIU, $225-$400, 
687-2787. 
REASONABLE PRICE EFFIC, 2 
. blks lo SIU, special summer rates · 
5210, 1 bdrm M1loro quiet S250+, . 
. 924-3415 or 4?]-8798. -
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apts, ale, laundry facifrtles, free 
parking, water & trash, 54!Mi990. 
g ones 
2 bdnns, close lo ca1J1)11S 
we have just wh:.l yc<-J're looking 
parking, laun:lly, OSL ready (some) 
come by, we're waiting for YOU 
5chil!:.'lQ Property Management 
635 E Walnut, 618•549-0895. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST ·. • 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Pa_uf :~"is~~ntal~ . 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-Wo have you covol'IKII ...... 
2 BDRM, CJA, gas & heat, good lo-
cation, no pets, S375'mo, avail now, 
457-7145. 
3 BDRM.HOUSE:. 6228 Country 
Club Rd, w/d, carpet, ale, lg yard, 
shaded & private, S600/mo, 534-
---------- 7659. :!iur:~ ~!:;.'t:u~~~ ~-2 l..-4-B_O_RM_H_OU_S_E_1_1_/2_ba_!h_, ___ st_ 
place, deck, nopets,549-1133. "College, hrdwdlllrs, no pelS, call 
549-13100 
GETBACKTOnature,inour1 bdrri 1----------
triplex apt, off Cedar Creek Rd, 419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm. 1 
S33Slmo can tor direc.lion 4Sl-3321. :;; = ::::n~~~B4. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 
. 2 bdrm & storage room, quiet area, 
wal:!r & trash, no pelS, S32S/mo, . 
549-7~. APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fall '03 
fisting avaH, 104 N Almond or call 
QUIET SETTING, 2 bdrm, $350/mo, 201-6191, 
can S29-24320r 549•2831 · ----------
AT 1_3,BElWEEN l,)g3ll & SIU, nice ~~.B~~~"=:;:i: 
& quiet, 2 bdrm, w/d, dep, yr lease, · pets, no parties, fishing privileges. 
$4SOlmo I. up, no pets, 529-2535. rel req. S62Slmo, 457-3544. 
· Houses 
SSS WHY LIVE with people you 
don't like, rent a mobile home for 
S200-S400 and frve by youn:ell or 
one other, pet ok 529-444;4, -
C'OALEJUST AVAIL.3 ml south 
near cec:ar lake, 3 bdrm, oul build-
ing on acreage, great loc:>tion avail 
immedialely, 549,7867 r.,, SS7•7flo7. 
• High Speed ihte~~t access . -· 
• Furnished & Unfurnished apartments available ~-
•. Great location riear SIU 
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms still available 
• Laundry ~cilily on-site 
Leas~ To~ay and Rec;eive 
·'_One Month Free Rent~ 
--1000 E. GrandAve. Carbond~le IL 
CtAss'mEDS . 
~J!=~~~~t. 
529-4444. $250- 500 A week, wil train lo WOf1t 
_______ .;._ __ I at home helping the US Government 
_.,...MUST SEE 2 bdmi trailer • ..;_... file HUD/ FHA Mor1gage re!Unds, oo 
---S195/mo & up!!!! bus a-;ail,.:_..;__ experience necessary, can toll free 
---·Huny, few aval1. 549-385()___ 1-866-537-2906.• 
-< .2 & 2 BDRM MOOILE HOMES; on AUDIONIDEO, TECHNICIAN ;;;;;; 
SIU bus rou!e, S235-S350!mo, water ed, ·· internships · available, conlad 
& trash Ind, no pets, 549-4471, • Sound Core Music 1!1618,457·5641. 
UP. TO $50IW;'K prooesslngmall,. 
Get paid for each piece, Crea!e )'Otl1' 
· own schedule, (626) 821-4061. . · •. 
2 BDRM PRIVATE lot. lg yd, shed, BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
off Slreel parking, deck, r:Ja, w/d, S250 a day potential, local positions, GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! ~ 
trash,water&lawnincl,S375first 1-800-2!J3-398Sexl513.· "' Eam$15-$125andmoreperlSllr•· 
rno+dep.ca0457•5215 : FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED, . vey. www.paidonljneswveys.CXllll · 
2B0RM2balh, HUGE living room, apply in person, Mon-Fri 11am-7pm 
furn, c/a; dlw, great location on SIU al The lanc:'.:ng In Mborowill train. 
~~• nopets,549-0491 or457• HARBAOGH'S CAFE PT line cook ~OYMAN SERVICES, painting,··· 
.....;.---------1 and u..vers must be a~ 9 am- hauling, yard ,\'011(, roof repair, tree 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285mo, !,~~ limo! . s a week, exp pie!, no selVICe & mu:h ~! 549•2090• 
pets ok, no ale, 457:5631. """"""o JOHN SHB.BY CARPENTRY deli 
i' .. ·.r Spr!!}9 Bfe~k ·. 
11 SPRING BREAK Company In . 
Acapulco Is now Offering 3 destina· 
lions!. Go Loco in Acapulco, Party In . 
Vallarta. or gel Crazy 1n cabo-au· · , 
with SIANCHI-ROSSI ToUJll Book by 
Oct31 • get FREE MEALS! Organ-
ize a group and travel for Free. Call · 
for details BOO-t!75-4525 ,:,r WWW. 
bianchJ.rossi.com . 
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.1 •,•: "·"• ..... ;J, ... ·.,, 
. : : Toe Gentiem~.:of . 
Alpha Gain.ma Rho 
, . ··., would like to congratulate· ·· . 
·. the following membel's for their 
scholc:stfc achievements in the . 
Spring Semester of 2003. t · 
.·~~Wolff ... - ..;~ ;: Corey H~ 3.33 
Justin Ho1sappls . 4.0 Phil Poletti 3.31 
Nalhan IJalnldlmldt 3.82 Joe l2ldrlo · · 3.25 
; B.1. Hcnlllngfcld 3.78 BlatoJnlls : . . 3.20 
· Bvan Shike , 3.77 · David Ttc:tner. 3.14 
. , Joe Bocthold 3.73 Km Xlrkham 3.1)6 
Dannlelleru::tt 3.50~:JCISODCopelcmd' 3.00· 
, JoeJOnscoo:t_:. . 3.50 MiteNams_ .3,o:i 
, Joe Mortimer 3.36 . 
. ,_:;_:_ 
~_. I-: 
-2-B-DRM,--V-ERY_clean,..c.;.._no_pe_lS._· .-I MENTAi.HEALTH PROFESSiON· tion,decks,garages,etc,41h~ne:: 
close 10 ~ S27S."rno, can ro, Aciapl ol llfnois provides psychiatric · ation Buikler, insured, 985-8023. 
·11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
Cancun, Jamaica. ·Acapulco, Baha-
mas. Maza!lan, Florida, S Padre; 
110% Besl Priczsl Book Now & get ·, 
Free Parties & Meals! Group Dis"' · 
applicaliol\, ~38. . ~~!al~~=-_w/ JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• ' =~~Reps! . endlesssummertocom CARBONOAlE, 2 BDRM, b:ated in open In Nursing Home,..based pro- ·woRK, professional painting, deck 
quiet parlc. $200-$325/rno, caD 529- gram In Cobden, IL MS or BS Health • restoration, remoclefing, renovations, 'SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,' 
2432 or 684-2663.: /Human Services area required, re- f:ULl Y INSURED; caD 529-3973. America's 11 Student Tour Operator . 
C'DALE, $235/MO, NEWL y RE· sponsN!ies include conducting 1n-· ·PHOTOSHOP 1UTORING,' I.EARN Jamaica, MelcY.:o, Bahamas, Floricla, 
MODELED, VERY CL!:AN, 1 bdnn •. , dlvidual/ group services, advocacy the easy way! On your computer, hiring ca!'npus reps. group discounts 
duplex, bolwcenlogan/SIU, waler, work, vocational training, and case 7yn;exp, $20 per hr, c.!!D!'i49-1109.. 8Q0.648.4849,www.sls1raffl.can 
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529. . management. mailnax resume 11>: 
3674or534-,4795, · ·.·:-- · ::~~}~~~; 
remapartme~lincart>ondale.oom Fax:618-t!93-2971or email 11> · • 
C'OALE, 1 BDRM,$250lrno,2bdini illinois.qiportumies@aclaplusa.com 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house calls, 
457•7984 or mobi1e525-8393. 
=:: ~t::~iic~~~ no phone calls please, EOE. 
. MOVJEEXTRAS:MODEI.SNEED-
COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAL lorgracl, eo; no exp required; earn up Ill . 
2 bdrm, pullout~ freezer, ale, $50().$1000 per day,' 1:saa-620-
·=EYOuASIOr-Flor·fall .. ard I · , money storage, 5x10 & .. · 
10x10, caD 457-4405. . 
, ~ - "' ' . ' - - - ' . ' 
TOP. SOIL AVAIL gel your tcp soB in 
place for fall planting, drive-way rock 
also avail, call __ 687-:3578, ?28-0707. 
' LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
. >'. www.dawgdales.com •·. 
, FREE membership. No Spam. 
$295, Johnf7072003Cyahoo.com · 0167, ext u166. 
D~ily Egypticm .Classified Advertising.Order Fann 
20 Auto 100 Appliances · 180 Auctions/S~.s 270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
25 Pans & Service 11 o Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales · • 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
30 Motorcycles - 115 Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Propeny . 350 Lost 
40 Bicycles 120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
50 Rel:Vehides 125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Rider.. Needed 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
BO Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antiques - · 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Ref,gicius Serv. 435 Annooncements 
95 Furniture 170 Misi:eDaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates · ., Directions · .. 
445 Travel 
450 Personals 
460 •900• Numbers 
'4B0WebSites · 
.1 tiay .... (3 line minimum); ... $1 .40 per line * Complete all_ 6 steps. 
~ Days •• ;......... . $1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. 
5 Days •• '.~ ........ '.·--.-':'.'""$1.02 per line * Periods· and commas use one space. 
1 O Days ...... ;.~--~--$;87 p·er lin~ . : .* Skip one sj)ace between words. 
·?o Days: .. :.: ...... : .......... ; ....... $.73 per line . · ; :' Count ariy. part. of a line as a full line. 
1: iEih· _~-=-===============·_D_a_t_e __ -_-_-_-_--_-...,-_-_ -_ -.,.. -____ ' : __ ~_;_•~-_\_, ·----,----,---,,..,..,.. 
' Classification # .3_ .. ·.; ·RunAd · · 0 lDay El~3 Days • • :s Days::· 
o;rnoays 
. D ?O Days_: 
Calc_ufating Payment 
f ~~~~~=ed. 
: undet rates. Fer eJalTl)le If )'DU 
nm a fiver.,. ad lorS days,.total 
ccstis $25.50 (S1.02X5fncsXS 
days). Add 15C per ward/per day 
for bold 'words and 1 sc per ine/ 
per day for centering. : . 
Mail·to:~-:>·· 
~:;'····:oany Egyptian. 
,.,. : :: · -:-s1uc· ... .-
'?~; Mailcode· ~aa?:·. 
L..:~:...::.:.::::.:.:::....:::::::::::===:..:.,;;.:,.~....::..:.;;.;...;.;..:;....:.::.;...;,.;,.;;,;.;..;....;_;;_;,;,.._;_;_=-i;yf~rpondale, It 6290.1. 
. ·• ;2003·. €LASSIFIED •f.· . 
.ADVERTISING POLICY}] 
~, ' ; ' -~ ., . ~' . ; 
~: ~ 
. . Please Be. Sure To Check .. . _, . 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
:rite First Day Of Puhlic~tion · · · · 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be rcsponsibi:c for 
mo;_.., ~ ONE day's incorrect insertion (no' ex~ 
tions), Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
:u1s for errors on the FIRST day they appc:u-. · 
Advertisers stopping insertion.-< arc resporu:ible for . 
chcdcing their, ads on the FIRST day they .u-c to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egj,-ptian ,.;ill not be. responsible 
for more than one day's inscmon for a classified ad that 
is :o be stopped.. Errors not the fault of the· advertiser -. 
which lessen the value of. the advcrtisem~t will be 
adjusted. · ·· · ij- · · · · · · 
Classifi~ .ulvmisin'g running ,..ith the Daily 
Egyptian "ill.not be autonutically renewed. A. callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. H customer is 
not at the phone :iumbcr. lis.ted on their account it is · 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily· 
Egyptian for ad renewal. 
, , . All'classified advertising must be p~cssed 
before 2 p.m.· to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed alter 2 p.m. will go in the foUowing 
day's pu',lication.• · 
Classified advertising must be paid in ad~cc 
except for those accounts with established credit: A ~-
vice c:harce of $25.00 will be added to the adv~•s 
account.for every check rctun1ed to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank.·. Eady cancellations· of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee; Any refund '"-"der $2.50 will be forfeited due to th.; c'ost of p~sing~ . ' . . . . . 
; , . All ;..i~ing submitted t_o die Daily E~tian ' : 
is subject to appro,..,J and may be revised, rejected, or 
c,an~~ a~ ~~y '~c. : . . . . 
. The ,Daily E1m>tian assumi:s no liability if for 
any reason it becomes necessary to-omit any rulvertis.;., 
a'..etir.·.:.:;,.: ,-:: ···,, .. ·.·', ... , ,•· ..... ,i.;/,_ 
. .· . · .. A sample of all mail-order item ri'nrst be, ~ .. 1,.: 
m~tt~ and ~pproved prfor to ~C>:!dline for publication •. · '. 
' ·Ni5a<b~wi!J·~ ~sifi~ : , : . 
Pli~ yo~~ a_d by ph;,.,e at 61~536-3~ 11 Monday-· 
Fri<lay 8 a.m. to .4:30 p.m.·or. visit our offil:C in die 
Co;\m~cations Building, ro."~ 125~:. : · · · 
: : , Ad;ertising-o~y &ic #~~1~.5j~Ji48 
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~ n (Includes Beverage) . 
l:IQI.ISE Watch for Our-_ 
SPECIALTIES Drink Specials · 
~ Rib Tips . Also featuring Mondav NJght Football! 
~w/ 2 sides· 529~0123· _ , 
Smolho-:1In:'"u:"okey104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
$glnal · Monday & Wednesday_ 11-9 _ 6.95 Thurs..Fri~&SaL ll•ln.m.•Sun.11-9 
... 91&.At 
- fJJeauty; S~hj 
Your JJlace for: • . 
Hair & Hair~are proaucts. · 
i .. Human Braiding Hair----,--SJ799 to;'/~' 
! .. Draw String Ponytails '.11 
b!umbo Braiding _ _tl.Qk_ _ Fg 
Silky, Yaki; Wet &Wavy, Deep Wave, 
Two Tone Colors, K:mdalon,-Toyobloo, 
- : - . :md Croshay. _ · _ ._ 
Products like Motion & Vitale 
_ ]!/Ji! all of_ Y __ ~ur _f!tber_ b-e_ au,ty ne. -_ • __ -:~J~.:rA -
106 Efackson St • 351-1154 • Amiss from ABC-zyljJliJ' · 
D~ux EoxrrnN COMICS 
Dormant Life .by. Shamf P~ngburn .-----==~-==~-:-~~~ 
. We~ loo~ing_ for in~llJge,:it:cincf-
-: creativ~ ~ple_to joiJ1_ourLo~of. 
· _ 1fie Rings fandub~ We all get our 
· own nicknc;m~I (sorry,frodo and __ 
Gondolf-cire taken)~ If you_ have_ a··· 
big wooden staff and a robe, y..o.u're 
in._ Only-1hose -that are serioutnee.d 
apply:_. We wilt not~-mo':=J<ec!.~ Our -~ 
Dad is a big.wizar~I - . . ·:· - ·.11i;; 
- __ • > Daily· l-lo~~sc9p~· 
By ~mda c; Bla_pc _ _ .. , . , . -:- _ , 
Today's Birthday (SepL 10), looks like there are lots 
of changes going on at home this year. Having a budget 
·· · and'a plan helps, but you should also welcome sugges• _ 
, tio!'s. People with skills different than your awn will be_ a 
big .help. But you make the final decisions. · • , 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating:_ 1 O is the . 
easiest day, O the most chalLenging. • · ' . 
·Aries (March 21-Aprll.19) • Today ls a 4 • Hiding out ~=-=--...,.•·· · isn't one of your favorite gam~s; but you can do i_t wh_en 
' you must. Changes ·going on now make it important to 
be flexible. Be invisible, loo; ii you can. • · 
· Taurus (April 2D•May 20) ~ Today ls an s - Yau may 
be growing impatient with t~ose who can't make up 
their.minds. Don't make the'.decision for them, th·ough: 
_ They're starting to figure it ou~ _ , ·, 
Gemini (May 2l•lu"ne 21) ~.Today is a S'· Although 
your mind is full ·of questions, it's more helpful if.you 
offer suggestions_. Keep uack of what the others thir.k; 
too. Keen channels of communication ope!\, . _ .. 
Cancer (June 22-J1aly. 22) • Today ls ari B • Others look · 
ta you for answers, but you don't have them· all. Some of 
the things you try won't work. Stay_upbca.t and.try again. 
And be willing ta compioinise. -, • • · • · - _ . 
: · Leo (July 23•Aug, 22) - Today Is a ·s ~- The temptation• 
· to splurge may be sirong. but your willpow~r is stronger. ' 
· Don't buy much of anything no,-i .- not even a gift for a· 
loved one. II can waiL : . - · .• · . 
Virgo (Aug: 23-SepL 22) a Today_ ls a 7 - There's a: . · 
strange !ove,hate relationship goin6 on. You and your. 
antagonist ,hai:_e something that ties_ you together. One of 
you is Ying. the other. Yang. Now, decide which is which. 
_ Libra (SepL 23•Oct. 22) •. Today Is a S • Mo'dificatirn~ 
. will be required to get your fantasy to manifesL Continue · 
, to do the research, a~d pr_actice, practice, practice.·. 
· ·,. scarpto·(oct. 23-Nov. 21) 7 !od11y Is a 7_• There may· ; . 
: : not bE enough money for you to do everything you wanL, . ·. 
'· Let otliers."know your limitations; and proceed·accord• .• · 
"ingly. , . - : · . · _. ". •• . .. · "-' 
, Sagltbriu: {Nov. 22•Dec. 21) ~ Today Is ·a 5_;- It m_!ly 
I -seem as ii others refuse to s:e the facts. Just because . ..._~ ...... -~---. thy're argJing doesn't "ineiin they can't heai what yc:11i're 
-saying •... _. _- __ -- · · _ , , · . · . :, - , 
Wl-lf:N-nl!:'TI:EN . , ., caprltom' (De~ 2Nan. 19) ~ T(!ifay, Is •11 a~:.:vou're · 
. ~~~; :·: in pretty.good shape, though it's_dilfjcull fo~ some 0th• 
, , MOM THQUGHr . : · erS:Don't try to ~~!ve all their pr_oblem5: That's futile.. 
< ·· n: W,.5.,.,-:, : ~:, I::Ju1;:!t:::N:~~::ieli •. uj :.Tcida~ ;~ ~ i=~~ ~cod i _ · 
- .. - . -- - -- · . · • ._ news is that work you've done ~uld soon bring in more 
I . ~: ~ J!lo =~:'.510, _ money. ~se ii to repl~nis~ your savings account and.: . ..,._~....._..._....__"-'-_.____ ·suggesled~alxwecartocn. ,_.maybe to pay off"· few bill~- No ne\V toys yeL __ _ .-._:_. __ 
. · ' .. · , · · · _ _ _ . · · _ _ . :·_ Pisces (Feb. J 11,Marct, 2D) • To.day Isa 7 • 11'£ best • 
·rm_.. •l_Vor:; _-_"_-- (_i_· _1_ .. _ ·_ I_·_- ,_x. . . r._-_r_ . -·_IT I J.'·_·_ not to.confront _an·aut ___ h on-·ty fi_1g~re directly .• 111_ 1,_ast·,;'. \:. ' 
• c _' ' . - . -:--- - . -:- - _ - ~~) · not by yourself. JI )OU ~n. ~onvmce a partner to come'. .. 
. ·-,-.a··.:·._,,., .. ,·,---·.;:.: .• ~_-._-_,·_.·.·,- there'sabetterchanceyoullbeheard!'.'.'-:. : 
Yi $" I·-_· Jumbles: CATCH . LEECH UNSEAT FESTAL . . .. - . '. , ' . . . . 
• • ~'--- - Answer:: .. Whal Iha filmdimc:lordid wt>en the movie nm · · · •. <izoti3, TRi'BUNE~ ~EOIA seivic~ INc.:: :: } ? 
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SALUKI SPORTS:\'1EW 





There was a shock among the SIU foot• 
ball players after their ,~·alloping of SEl\1O 
28-7. 
It wasn't that they actually beat the 
Indians for the first time in three seasons 
or that the Salukis should have shut out a 
team in Di,ision I-AA or that the officials 
teased a 285-pound defensive lineman with 
the thought of a touchdown for 40 y~rds 
before pulling· the cord. The astonishment 
was that SIU actually played in front of a 
FULL stadium. Actually, they played in the 
largest crowd ever at SEMO and their soup 
bowl for a field. 
Yo11'w been scared 
to step foot 
in l\kAndrcw, 
nor for fear that 
The shock goes 
both ways, though. 
Students arc still tiy-
ing to figure out what 
to make of all cf this 
hoopla surrounding 
it tl'Ollld collapse, their football, not 
u·hich is my fear basketball, team. 
along tdth many Koutsos, not Kent. 
engineers but that Joel, not Jermaine .• 
' " Student~, ,ou ve 
the football game been sc:irrcd by bad 
you u·ere going football C\'cr since 
to be s11lod11ed to • you\·e been here. 
tl'01tld not go· u.ieU: Some of you have 
... come from towns 
with the Keystone and cities that were 
in your gut. · the l>Iecca of high 
-------· s:hool football. 
Others c:imc from sucl,-y schools that got 
picked on br the athletic ones and hoped 
SIU would be a change. H,,w \\Tong you 
were. 
So you drank and drank hard. You've 
been sc:ircd to step foot in. McAndrew, 
not for fear that it would collapse, which 
is my fear along with many enginee.rs;but 
that the football gar •• e you were going to 
be subdued to woi:.ld not -go well \\ith the 
Keystone in ycur gut. 
Times were so depressing for many years 
that the cheers you ha,·e heard r.cho from 
the stadium were for first dim11s and not 
touchdowns. 
Whitney Hou~ton has higher sclf-
estccm. 
It's OK now. \Ve arc here for vou. 
In two short weeks, SIU's ~tock has 
grown exponentially. They arc up to No. 
21 in Division I-A.\. 
I know that you arc a little apprehensive 
about not gerting hurt like you did last year. 
when the Salukis started pla)ing competi-
tively again. 
This year, unlike e,·cry season since 
the fc,rd administration, SIU has a stellar 
defense. 
SEMO was supposed t!) have a stud 
quarterback in Jack Tomco, but in a matter 
of a quarter, the Saluki dcfcmc made his 
play look as girly as his walk. 
Some of you fear, most likely, that a 
massive number of people· at the Murray 
State game could jinx the whole bit. But 
think back to that SEMO garpc and how 






•You feed off the [crowd] a lot," sopho-
more quarterback Joel Sambursl..1 said. "\Ve 
arc pla)ing a great opponent in Murray. \Ve 
need as many people here as possible. The 
fans \\ill ha\'e a great impact on the game." 
But the thing that tailgaters should be 
fearing is drinking tickets._ The only time 
people should have to keep checking over 
their shoulder ,,hen thC)· drink is if they 
just hit ,,n someone's guy or girl - not to 
check to sec if a cop in skimpy shorts is on 
the prowl. 
In light oi the problems WC as an SIU 
community face, Tailgaters Anon)mous 
h:is been established. There arc rchabilita• 
tion ,:enters where maimed fans can reac-
quaint themscln:s with football success. 
There arc doctors on hand to help anyone 
who sustains seizures from· withdrawi, of 
tailgating as welL 
Tailgaters Anonymous Creed 
· • Tailgaters Anon)mous is a fellowship of 
men and women who share their experience, 
strength and hope with each other that they 
may soh·c their common problem and help 
---,.--,---- others to rcco,·er 
The only time from tailgating. 
people should hat·e The only require-
to keep checking ment for mcmber-
Ol'eT their shoulder ship is a desire to 
stop tailgating and 
when they drink actually attend the 
is if they jll.St hit games. There arc 
on someone's guy 
or girl-not 
to duck to see 
if a cop in skimpy 
shorts is 011 the 
prou-1. 
no dues or fees for 
TA membership; we 
arc self-supporting 
through our own 
contributions. TA is 





tion or institution; it 
docs not wish to cnga~ in any controversy, 
neither endorses nor opposes :my causes. 
Our primaiy purpose is to stay tailgate free 
during foctball games and help other tail-
gatcrs to achieve sobriety. 
So whether you arc a hermit, hobbit, 
hermaphrodite, alcoholic or just unloved; 
there is a place for you at Tailgaters 
Anonymous and inside McAndrew this 
Saturday. 
The .football team will appreci.ltc you, 
even [f no one else docs. ' 
"I !o\'c you," Sambursky r.iid with an -
open heart and mind to the fans'. 
IOi llff4 of the M .. ..y State foo!IM,D team lkad ol lht Soprano almo IT1'4iQIII 
rAMIL'r lhtR.ICffS carrnda. Mudow and Anlhony 1,. 
fA\'ORIT[ THUCS DNfl._t Cirten ,nd Jnse Ohlistr l'1lrla Cilontl and l'llullt wa!n,11 
~-::~ ✓- ;' ~fllnl!fpGO..,tseli'iii.tf.ir:~-~~op'fiittiicfj'""~"":f:;J 
BIGGlST OINE orr .. , of Tam IICoutJol !.st - Off"'S of_,.. rnoklers 
fywiici''"'· ""'·-,.-•. ----,!-:c.-=.ouru1o111,~I• .si,, .. olhl...icun_t, ... Sopnno lwtlll .... 11111~:- ;, ~-: :: 
GUEST COMMENTARY 
BCS ·outsiders clamor: 
for bigger share 
Dkk Weiss bowl games came from BCS conferences. 
New York Daily News An NFL-style pbyoff appears totilly out of 
CHICAGO (KRT)-TulancPresident 
Scott Cowen began saber rattling in the :ipring 
when he rcfcrrcc: to the six power conferences 
that ha,-c automatic berths in the Bm,i Cooltion 
Series as a c:utcL He also claimed the BCS was 
dcstto)ing college football by eliminating half 
of the eligiblc Dm~on I programs from those 
S13 million payday Januaiy bowl games. 
Cm,-cn's point was this: last year, the 63 
BCS schools shared S104 million while the 
rest of the 117 Di,ision I-A programs split S5 
million. 
Monday, Cm-en softened the rhetoric. He 
was hopeful the presidents of the 11 Dilision 
I-A conferences who met here al .he O'Hare 
Airport Hilton can come up ,~ith a way to 
p=ide grcato access to the h:i,i:-nots in the 
sport. 
The BCS presidents seem \\illing to listen if 
it bcncfits_thcir schools. "They [the non-BCS 
presidents] thinkthcymayha,-csomc idea about 
. structure that could in= \'alue," Nebraska 
President Hm-cy Pcrlrn,,n ~d. "M3>i>c they're 
right. If they do and it's protit:lblc and \\'C don't 
lose :111)-thing, we11 tweak it.~ 
Cm-en claims he is not;: Pollyanna. Tut's 
probably a good thing. He should get a reality . 
check shortly and it \\ill probably come like a 
punch in the face. 
College football is not art cqwl-opportunity 
S)~tcm. , 
Gil= the state of the r-.:onomy and the fu:t 
that: corpo1atc s~nsors '.arc being more judi-
cious with their money, the BCS bowls and 
network TV an: not about to shell out S13 mil-
. lion to w.ltch Ohio State play, say, a Marshall 
or C\'Cn a Colorado St1tc"in the Sug:ir Bowl. 
They \\ant to sec the ttaditional pow,:rs 
battle it out, if only for the Neit<cn ratings. The 
onlymin-BCS team to win.a nario~ champi-
onship was BYU in 198-1. In the 20 years bcforr 
the BCS, 159 ofl60tcams to play in thcJan.1 _ 
· the question since the SEC is not about to gh,: -
up its S12 million playoff game and the Pac 10 
and Big 10 arc not about to SC\'CI' their tics with 
thcRoscBm~ · 
The best the ha,i:-nots c:m hope: for is 
the introduction of a fifth BCS game when 
the new deal is hammacd out after thc.2005 
season. Tut would inacasc the chance for a 
non-BCS team from, say, Conference USA 
:o cr.ick the social elite. Or a team from the 
WAC, Mountain West, l'vlid-Amcric:m or 
Sun Bdt conferences. Ilut it is hard to conceive 
of those schools C\'CI' rccciving an automatic slot 
and any non-BCS team that wanted ar at-large 
slot most likely ha,,: to finish in the Top 10 in 
the computerized rankings. 
Tut has only happened once before, when 
Tulane finished 11-0 in 1998 and was r:tnhd 
'10th. Marshall was r:tnhd 12th in 1999 and 
TCU was ran:::..! 14th in 2000. Since then, no 
one else has C\'Cn been in the mix. 
The BCS feds confident it could \\eathcr 
any possible antitrust ~t. Eut if lcgisl,.tion is 
filed, there is this doomS<hy soerurio presented 
by Big East commissioner Mike T r:mghcsc, 
tr.e head of the BCS this year. · 
"I think that what has happened is the 
BCS has become a tirgct," Tranghcsc ~d. 
"fa-c1yone's problems now arc pointed at us, 
and they say the BCS has c.mscd those· prob-
lems. · ' 
"I ~d to somebody, 'Why don't ,,-c just 
dis!>and?' What will happen? The Pac-10 and 
the Big Ten go to the Rose Bowl, the rest of 
us.,vill play in major bowls and TV will pay 
signific:mtly less money. Who guns from that? 
I would· argue those teams in the non-BCS 
conferences arc ~tting more money and more 
_ a~ than they had in the previous system. 
"I know President Cowen is doing what .he 
has. to do. He's :uguing about Tulane and the 
time they \\-crit undefeated. 1hey didn't play 
anybody'.• 
• LETTERS AND COLU~INS must b: typewritten, 
Joublc- spaced and submitted with autl.or's photo 
!O. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest ~ 
READERCO~MENTARY 
· • Lcrn:RS taken by fax (453-8244) and 
. c•maH (sports@dailycgyptian.com); 
• Bring letters and guest c~Iumns to the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications 
~olumns to 500 words. Any topics :..re accc:pted. 
All arc subject to editing. •. 
• We rescrl'e the right to not 1,ublish any lc~tcr or.~'. 
~olumn. · · · . 
• Phone uumber needed (not for public:i-
tion) to •,erii; aurhorshi~ Sruou,.'TS must 
includ~ year and rnajor. FACULTY must include 
rank.a11d dcpanme·nt. NON·AC,\DEMIC STl\ff 
include position and dcpartmer.t. OTHERS 
include author's hometown. . , 
Building Room 1247: :; . ,: · · 
.~ Th~ DAILY Ecm\0N°w~lcomes all , 
content suggestions. 
• Letters :ind columr,s do not ncci:ssarily reflect 
the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. · '.. : · , · 
SPORTS 
WIN 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 20 
"You ,,in the fir.:t one, it~ of 
sets the bar up there,• Goltz s:ucl "But 
we got the tl!cnt \\ithin those fu-c guys 
plus the t\m that wac home that first-, 
second-, third-place finishes ••• In the 
past it was the cxo:ption :ind it shouldn't 
be that w:iy this )'ell', We nuy expect it· 
a little rut more." . 
The team's t\\'o frcshm.:n arc a sig- · 
nific:mt ~ of the reason for the higher 
apcctitiom. K)ie Hosick, who is just a 
few months rcm<J\-ro from high schoo~ 
finished tied for.13th. and !us begun to 
adapt to the length of college tourna-
ments., 
COUNTRY 
OJNTINUED FROM rAGE 20 
Still rcco\'cring from mono, Gi:it is 
not )'Ct lit 100 percent physic:tlly and 
may not reach his peak IC\'d until the 
l\lVC meet in NO\-cmbcr. Since this 
is his last year, Gi:it'.s ultim:ate go.I 
is to win the conference ;ind do well 
enough at the region.I to quilify for 
the nationals. · 
In terms of team goals, the Salukis 
think they can place among the top 
F dlow frosh Braxton W=u fin-
ished· 42nd. The Salukis finished sixth 
in this C\'alt bst season, but this isn't the 
same old sqwd. 
"I think it pto\'CS to C-.'CJ)'One that 
\\-c'rc going to be a lot better this )'ell'." 
Notnun s:iicl "I knew going into the 
toumuncnt that WC \;'C!'C the best team 
there, :ind I knew all \\-c had to do w:is . 
go out and pby :ind \\-c oould pro-,-c i; 
300\\'Cdicl . . . . . 
"I think \\'C ha\-c a tcaDy good team, 
and \\'C ha,-c a real good shot at winning 
the Missouri Valley ifo-c just all keep our 
heads on sir.light :ind prria: hard,•. : 
&portn-Ethan Eri,hon 
can he mulxd al 
ccridcson@dailycgyptian.com 
three in the Valley as long as th':)' cut 
don11 the gap bet\,-cen the top f~-c 
runners. 
"When you close that VP, of 
course, your guys arc going to be plac-
ing a lot .closer together and toward 
the front of- the pack,• Baker said, 
"and \\'C'rc gonna p~ better ;ind \\fl 
morr-mcets." · · , · · · 
Although they ha,-cn't done: better 
than fifth the past t\\'O )'Cats at the 
MVCs, the . S.lukis deem anything 





1; SIU 877 
2. Samford .880 
3 .. Tel"!nessee Tech 887 
4. Eastern Illinois 895 
. Western Illinois .895 
··s10Jt10MbUAL: Ruiit.ts)[if\1'}{' 
3; Brian Norman 214 
6; Granl Goltz 219 
13;_ · Kyle Hosick · 222 · 
-2.1. Dustin Stewart . 224. 
42. Braxton Weaver . 228 
And as positi,.,: as the tc:un'i atti-
tude is this year, SIU may not settle 
for just tne top three. 
"We're. here, we\,: got what wc 
need and last year wc didn't really 
N\'C what wc needed team-wise," 
Baker said. 
"We need to do something this 
year ... wc\-c gotta go in fighting for 
the,\in." 
. &pcrtn-TcJJ Mmhanl 
can ht rtadxd al 
tmcrchant@~tian.com 
MllRt:OITH MERCl'llt - 0Att.Y EGYPTLt.H 
The men's cross country team finishes its daily run Monday afternoon by the baseball field. Tl_,e tearri 
will be trying to fulfill their potential after two losing seasons. · . · · . · . . 
[N)@w ©~ru1[b) ~@ruJ~® 
©@liiJilllllil@J ~@@llil~ P-\l-: . 
. . . \', . •' , . . ' .. 
r - - -1#•• 1••·®•- .... - , r - :-&• ·M+i,1- - - , 
, ,Buy 2 range 11 _F~II Spec.ials: 
1 . tokens·· 11 ·1a:Holes of:Golf 
I_ r~p~ive ·3rd /;: ·: . -~with C_art.$29. 
1 _-FREE ;, 1 1 · w,eekends/weekd.ays 
L - - --- ---.- - - - J L 
, ·• \ M~st have Coup6n I not good,, 
_ wl any other.offer.• expires 10/~5!03_ 
-·~.- - ., --- -·-. 2727 West Glenn Road, 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901, 
·· · Phone: (618) 529-4385 · 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2003 • PACE 19 
~:-Stoli ·anti ·capt~in ,Morgan 
-. ~.Miller :lit~·-~ · · ... · .. · ,: : 
L .. -~~:Slerrci ·Nevada: . ·:-.-:. · --~::-;: · · 
'§eorge's 'gsale 
Under New Management 






•We Buy Estates 
Hours: Mon. ·_ Sat. 10-5 
1324 W. Walnut, Murphysboro • (618} 687-1337 
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Scholarship~ •. 
• ULnMATIE HIP-HOP P.AR.Wl 
$2 STOU FLAVORS & SAILOR JERRY'S • $1.50 RAILS 
$1.50 BUD & BUD LIGHT 
---FRIDAY 
$2 CAPTAIN & JACK 
$1.75 ALL MICHEi.OB BOTTlS O $~.50 COPPER DRAFTS 
SATl .. RDAY--------
DAYE ,JAMHIN 
. $2.50 LONG ISLANDS-~ $1.75 COORS LIGHT 
$2 ALL BACARDI FLAVORS . ~ 
WEDNESDAY 
ALUKI PORTS 




SEPTEMBER 10. Z-003 
Meri's cross· 
: .. co~ntry ready 
. MCREDITH MCRCtCR - 0A1LY EGYPTIAN 
The men's cross country team practices near the baseball field Monday afternoon. The team will 
compete Saturday, Sept. 13 in Peoria, IIL, at Bradley University. 
. to fulfill potential· 
·. Salukis head 
to Bradley with · 
soi:n~thing to· prove 
ing to make· the ·traveling squad; 
including Thomas Genny, Brandon -
Lukes, Kyle Monroe · and Jason · 
Hubbant . . ~ 
Tius depth is something new to an 
sm squad that only had six competi-
tors by the end of last season. Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian •Ever since l\-c started here, we 
haven't had a good team," third-year 
Following two rather disappoint- head coach Matt McClelland ~d. 
~ ing seasons, the SIU men's aoss "It's one of those things; it takes 
counny team is feeling a strong.sense time before you get rcauits in here. 
of urgency. as it heads into the 2004 We've got guys in here that are really 
C3:lllp:ll~. . . :gonna hdp us." . 
The Salukis, 'who £rushed fifih McC!dland said although it is a 
· anu· sc_vcnth ·during· the· last• two ·young team, SIU has the chance for 
Missouri V;i!ley Conference meets, big things this season; but it is up to 
arc tired·of poor perfor-. _________ the runners to put CVl:I}-
mana:s and want to finally . thing together. 
fulfill their potential " Ever since 1' ve The Salukis' first test 
. "We ha-1-c a great team started here, we · is Saturday when they 
of guys in right nowt · travel to Peoria :for die 
junior Eli Baker said. · haven't had a good Bradley Invite. ,\lhilc die 
"E=ybody's · really team. It's one team would be ecstatic to 
worked dicir butt off this come away \\ith a fust-
summc:r, and we feel like of those things, place finish, it is looking 
this is die season to c.o it takes time before at this weekend more as a 
it. ·We\-c got C\'CI)~Y you get recmits scasotunc-nu.p for die= of die 
here right now, so diere's 
· no point in waiting on in here. We've got "I think die first meet 
anything." guys in here that is to sec where e.'CI)ixx:ly 
,\That makes Baker is standing," Giat said; "It's 
so anxious is die talent are really gonna more to gn-c to die coach 
die team has added since help us.1' [an idea of]- who's die 
last fall Doron Giat. die . · strongest fu-c er six guys 
team's lone senior, holds -Matt McClelland on die team and sec what's 
down die top position, and SIU men's head going oti 
SIU brought in a pair of aoss country coach "For us, Bradley will 
freshmen from Northern gn-c us some sense of 
Ireland ...,. Joe BJme and Di:umuid where we arc standing. So in that way 
Grant - to challenge Baker for die [the meet] is going to be big. I don't 
No. 2 spot on die team. sec it as [prescason meet]. For me, I 
Battling for the fifih position this just want to do my best and do a new 
season will likcly be freshman Hunter . [personal record]." 
Sheldon and junior Tony LaChiana. ------------
But diere arc sC\-cral freshmen fight- See COUNTRY, page 19 
·Salukis win first tourney at ·steve Harris filvitational 
Newcomers help theSu:,.-cHanisimituionalinJad:sov, 
l\.1o. 
men's golf to win Tue Salukis stormed 1;:u fiom a 
fu-e--stroke deficit enteru,g the third and 
Ethan Erickson :final round Tucsdiy, ming a 289 and 
Daily Egyptian 0\-~g ~ni in a tum of a,:nts 
that was less tlian =prising to head 
The SIU men's golf team showed · · coach Leroy Newton. 
the v.iluc of its ncwcomas Tuesday. "IbeyJidagreatjobtNewtons:iid. 
Behind ti= new fu:cs, two of them "I feel good ibout it bccausc '\\'C had 
freshmen, the Salukis took fust place in pla}m well in prai:tlce, and tliey took 
their practice game and turned it into 
gr..od to1i.--n.'Ullent scores." . 
The pem>."l who turned in the best 
scon:s was junio~  transfu-ltnan 
Nonnan, who. paced the team '\\ith a 
two-wxkr par, third-place finish that 
included two rounds of71· sandv.ichcl 
around a second-round 72 But it was 
nothing new for Nonnan, '\\110 earned 
AD-America honOIS at JICllby John A 
Logan College. 
.Come in anytime for c1·aft Shop workshops, bowling, billiards, snacks, coffee, photo 
· processing, apparel, Saluki memorabilia, check cashing, Salul<l Express passes, ATMs,· 
_ magazines, event tickets, Debit Dawg deposits, ethemat conn~ctions, wireless internet 
:~ervice, Wood Shop, la,P.top check out ~ •• and mar~! . - . , . 
~ •• " ·:.' .. j -· ·~ t ~ •• ~-' i ..... ~ •• ,,,.'. .\ ~ < • s' 
Nonnan ·annpcted in and won 
numerous Di\-ision I tournaments with 
theVolwi!ttr.i. 
·He =nc a iack of recent prac-
tice crused by iilr:ess to put up a strong 
showing for his= t=n; 
"Brian Nonrum's capable of winning 
any tournament that he enlCIS, • Newton 
· s:iid. "I didn't know if he's been healthy 
· cno'lgh, he's been sick. I thought he did 
c:xacrly what he's ,-cy capable of: H the 
odierkidshadn'tplajmlikcthat.l think 
Norinan could ha-.-c won it." ·· · 
Ncwronias wam't the only reason 
for SIU's sua:ess: Fifih-yc:ir senior 
Grant Goltz finished sixth and lired a 
team-low iO in the final rour.d to pace 
the Saluki comeback The strong team 
showing wasn't a swprisc to Goltz 
either. . 
· See WIN, ~age 19 
